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: -- aw i IFattening Steers Loose In Box Stalls.
The term department of the Ontario Agvlflnl 

1 - The cool and cloudy days of the first week in I tunj college at Guelph recently completed a stock- 
I May. foUowlngthe heavy raine of the feeding experiment, which serve. to keep that

—>• ■“*—«*I toütoUo. to th, torn. b, coottooto. to
SqrW.with b»bi— «tot

recent showers and warmer temperature have I important bearing upon the principal branch of 
given the crops a good start, and the prospect for I fanning operations. The question of fattening
the farmer is bright indeed.______ I steers loose in boxes or tied in stalls is important

fs Th.-totamrot tatobton total.!» ror.~l of o»r | «P“t t™» to*ootaptaAI..gA. to.tokjbMtocto».
«tottoWto~ri~UtotUtolotofOtotoata.-btodhog. ol the «toph» «d m». to^n»t™brt«™l
secured and slaughtered as an experiment by I arrangement of stables required for the former 
Messrs. Armour, of Chicago, the cured product of I plan. Over a year ago a member of the Fabmxb's 
which greatly surpassed that from the Western I Advocate staff was furnished with particulars, 
States reared animals, were all Yorkshires. Mr. D. I vrhich we published ^_the time, of a tent oon- 
Mclntyre, the Canadian buyer Who purchased the dacte4j on the farm of me Hon. Mr. Mulock, Post
hogs for Armour, informs us that they were simply I ma8ter-General, near Newmarket, Out, between 
a mixed lot of grades of varions teeeds. euchas he ^ Bteere tied In stall, and another lot
SÜTtnSrS ~a rtotota. Uto. to . ta^UUU Tb.

Packing Co. _______________
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5VV.difference in gain in favor of the latter was so 
great (nearly 100 lbs. each in the six months’ 

ry...iDuT, breeders have special advantages In I fattening period) as to excite widespread interest 
importing breeding stock from Great Britain at I and not a little incredulity on the part of some 
the present time, being free from the ^Vicissitudes However, subsequent accounts published of the 
of war, and having the use of excellent steamship I results of that system, as pursued by Mr. W. U. 
iiT.nH| carrying at reasonable tariff rates I Edwards, M. P., of Rockland, Ont.; the M
to Quebec and Halifax, where liberal quaran- McMillan, of Huron Co, Ont; A. & D. Brown, of 
tine regulations obtain, and ample and comfort-1 Elgin Co., and others, were decidedly confirmatory 

„ Able accommodations are provided for stock. I though such high gains were not reported, and
Htotng happily free from distraction, of either a ! emphasized the ____
public or social character, our people may peace-1 tion where the conditions cram mee 
fully pursue their avocations and avail themselvee he such as to insure accuracy. D 
of the increased volume of business which is bound I importance of the subject to the fi 
to come our way. Canada will continue to be the dollare-and-cente point of view, «“ 
breeding ground from which pure-bred stock will I the Ontario Agricultural Colli 
be sought for the supply of the United States, and I mente last fall for an official fee 
our breeders are awake to their advantage in this supervision of Mr. Wm. Rena 
regard, and are preparing to meet the great de- I tendent, whose report upon the 
mend which seems to be inevitable for high-claes and wMch Ifidicatw tihat the
stock in all lines, as well as for farm produce, of about 70 lbe. each per head in * _  ___ „

in a position to supply the beet I than those confined, worth “ “ .
> »nd in large quantities. The 1 the price sold, in addition ^ .

brought out for several years Jfc ^ ^ g^^dly understood that cattle fed 
--------------------------- loose would consume larger quantities of food. I

We regret to learn that the indications are that I We commend a careful study of Mr. Rennie’S let- I 
no Provincial Exhibition will be held in Prince ter to our readers :
Edward Island this year. The present Legislature j» the Who* Faemsb's Advocate:
of the Province has taken a new “kink” and am,-I herewith give 7<mpurpose importing stock and running theGovern- «P^nt in^ejUng^a riew. fertix^

ment stock farm more strongly, thus reversing the ^ anfl gjz were fed in box stalls, 14 x 16 feet I still we
policy of the last seven years, which was to I loose (3 in each stall) until April 28th, 1988, I On toe
encourage agriculture and stock-raising by nettly tix mcm^ ■twmwmeb^httttim I oldetr
instrumentality of industrial exhibitions, the eue- b^untag^of^^^^ ^ BoSTTote were fed j finis!
cess of which plan has been undeniable and has ^ ggmt rations, as follows ;
produced a great change for the better in dairying NoTem)Mr_
and fruit-growing, as weU as in the breeding of live «11*. cut Mderoorn
stock of all sorts. The great benefit of such exhi- « „ pWedroote J . ;;;;;
bitions in stimulating improvement in these and k»p« (only MMs noon...........
kindred lines in all the othw provinces is un- . -t*er dot day  .............
doubted, and the step contemplated ^ythe Islsudl _ Coet per steer per toy
Legislature is, in our opinioma re,*08Jf*2® ."S®*1 D®°»ni«ïen8U»*e sod fodder oorn 
On the other hand, it is a well-known fact that the 10 „ pulped roots....... .. ..
breeding of thoroughbred stock on Government 10 opt clqversnd oh*»^
farms has not been a success in any emtah .......
our opinion their proper sphere, in so far as stock- vn
raising ie concerned, is by keeping pore-bred mr«i I >| 
to show the improvement that can be made by januw-

profitable and economical production of the most 7 „ ohopped grmln aadbran .
desirable quantity and qutiity of meat and milk. ao .. tumfp.(only)at noon....
For the purposes of such experimento good gMe | cottvm steer per day
ÎSÏîSiïïSrf I '•-SK,*-*..
the Government itanns is^ the only^outiay renllv io „ ontotoverijad ohaff
necessary in that direction. For the rest it fo I „ ^opMd grain and Wan
infinitely better to encourage private enterprise | x* „ ^nwinKoeat 
-tnd competition by liberal grants for zss at the 
exhibitions. '
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mMixed Tnutlng tb. JiK|M.
A number of our controlpororiw 

pah agricultural 
deed over the dedehm of the OouucU of the Royal
Agricultural Society to furnish ----------- » M”
stock with a catalogue of the on 
may avail themsdvee, If they eh 
mation as it contains es to the a S^g of the animal, which come be 

The report of the Stock Commit! 
this innovation, as it is called, w 
Council by a vote of two to one, 
ive discussion, and one would m 
that the opinion of eo large a ma] 
informed members of the Conn 
accepted as à tolerably safe In— r. 
mente of stockmen and judges generally. But the 
majority of the leader writers of the agricultural
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that they should know only a little, and that little ^ Ume not be wasted when the men are a* 
possibly from an interested or unreliable source. the gTOUn(j. if, ip forming these plans, it is advis- 
Hie more we study this question in the light of able to consult with neighbors who are interested, 
experience and observation the more we are con- this should not be left until everyone is waiting to

character to maintain, and that he is more inter- wm bave been the duty of the council to see ««nt 
es ted in keeping a reputation free from suspicion this is crushed before the time of statute labor. If 
than in helping others to honors or gains that they gravel is used, the pits should have been opened up 
are not fairly entitled to. Most of the breeders and stopped of the strata of day and mould that
who are competent to act as judg^ have some b^e^to^that^nly goodgïivelfcd£££ 

preferences, and even prejudices, in regard to lines Tfaere -g from various causes, a tendency to 
of breeding, and if they were buying would no draw p^,. gravel. The easiest way is generally 
doubt bsflnfluenced by these ; but they well under- chosen in doing statute labor. Few appear to 
stand and agree that in the showring the indi- know that it is only the stony portion of the gravel 
vidual merit of the animals on the basis of which is wanted, not day, sand and turf. A corn-
duality and form is ihe étendard to go by and “whSffi^e 2y^

they cannot afford to allow themselves to be in- turf, sand, clay and good gravel fall to the bottom, 
fluenced by any other consideration, knowing as are mixed together and shovelled into the wagon!, 
they do that a critical company of intelligent Not only is it easier to be careless with regard to

sponsibihty is by no means a light one, and that wyj indicate J a practical man the best means to 
they are open to adverse criticism if they make a avoid these temptations to draw dirty gravel, 
mistake, and to contempt if it appears they have Before placing the gravel the roadway should be
willfully done a wrong. In our opinion, there is graded to receive it. If the township has grading 
less cause for complaint in regard to the judging machines this is a matter to which the pathmasterdr Srï&xrz ss tss;other country in which it has been our privilege to who should have the grading done
see it done, and here the fullest and freest hand is before the time of statute labor. Ditching and 
given the judges to find out and know all they tile drainage, if gravel or road metal can be drawn, 
wish to know of the exhibits and the exhibitors, should be attended to by the council.
Let us treat the judges as gentlemen worthy of however, the grading, ditching and draining

. ,, . ;__*___i* „ have not received the proper attention of the
respect, and in doing so we shall more fully realize councUi they &re matters of too vital importance to
our own self-respect and advance the best interests the road to be neglected by the pathmaster. Drain- 
of all concerned. age is the most important factor in successfully

building a road. The water must be carried away 
as quickly as possible. If water is allowed to stand 
on the road or by the roadside it means that a bog 
will be created in spring and fall, no matter 
how much gravel or stone may be placed on the 
road.
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Road Work.
BT A. W. CAMPBELL, O. E., ONTARIO PROVINCIAL ROAD 

COMMISSIONER.
The pioneer who half a century ago hewed out 

for himself a home in the Ontario forest can look 
upon almost innumerable changes which modern 
inventions have brought. Notwithstanding the

to unprore the Advocate. Deecrintione of 
eblee not eeeereUr known, Particulars of 
■wed Méthode of OuMbratlon. are eech 

must not be furnÛied^^e
or V

all
- SSSS^iR.'XSStiîS of

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD 00., There ie in the statute labor available an enor

mous amount of energy. The roads are too im
portant to every individual in 

; ‘ this country to justify the waste 
of energy so commonly met with 

performance of Toad 
The condition of the

Lcuroos. Canada.
ft
I journals in England assume to know bet

ter what is the feeling of the parties 
interested, and have vigorously opposed 
the proposition. The Mark Lane Express 
has endeavored to strengthen itself in 
its position by addressing a circular let
ter to about 160 stock-breeders who are 
on the list of eligible judges, asking their 
opinion of the new departure, only about ’JpjB 
forty of whom have, evidently, accord- jaB 
ing to its own admission, considered ' em

thiin the 
work.
roads speaks the intelligence 
of the community. The trails 

a, through the forest found by
the earlier pioneer were the 
expressions of the intelligence 

HMn. of the Indian. The roads of to- 
day tell the standing, socially, 
commercially, intellectually, of 
the community through which 
they pass. Every day of labor, 
every dollar expended on the 

v roads, should this year be hon- 
‘ * estly performed by the rate- 
, payer, carefully directed by the 

pathmaster.
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Otar: r : the question of sufficient importance to 

merit an answer, and of those nearly flj 
one half have signified their approval, 
while several of those who are listed

wi.f:J i( i

01
A
in

as opposed express themselves as indif
férant, and a number decline to give an 
opinion one way or the other. For our 
own part, we entiraly approve the action 
of the Council, and pronounce it a step 
in advance in the line of progress. In ù 
the appointment of judges it is the rule 
to select honorable men, and it is a 
doubtful compliment to those men to - 
endeavor to keep them in ignorance as 
to the ownership and the sire and dam 
of the animals, while the age is some
thing all will admit they ought to know, and these better models which he is copying in his house, bis 
are practically all the points of information con- ^arn8’ h*s methods and means of cultivation, the 
taiaedtea»catalogue Th.timew«ewhenepeciel ÏMî
care was token by Fair Associations to conceal from no doubt, are better and more numerous ; under 
the judges the names of exhibitors and so to treat any system whatever, however inefficient, some 
them as objects of suspicion and as men capable of improvement must be made, and while these im- 
being influenced by exhibitors to show favor and Provements in our roads have been made, they are 
to award the prizes to the owners instead of the j^^dQn”b^fnsurate w‘t*1 t*ie money an<*
animals. We are quite sure none will claim that There is very much that a good pathmaster can 
better or more impartial judging was done under do. With a good pathmaster there is no fault to
that system than is done in the present day where be found. Unless he is surrounded by neighbors of *n *~avor of Tree Planting,
the name of the exhibitor is written on the entry shiftless kind he can be an excellent servant of the Tothe Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
ticket and published in the catalogue, the names of ®nftbling the people to pay their road tax Sir,—I think the idea of encouraging and
the judg--.b-ngpbbli.hed i, the public feS'-ita Wto-bUSJtïïx£ i—cTîTi éy«.»f, ^Kdtjïïïo nôurhïïïi dïïÆY - 

papers previous to the show. The new and better honestly worked out, and is supplemented by a our deep consideration, for not only will it materi- 
way is to assume that the men selected as judges sufficient money grant from the general funds of *Uy increase the value of our lands but will at the 
are honorable men, and to show our belief in them the municipality. But no matter how many days same time greatly improve our landscape. What 
by trusting them fully. As a general rule, some °* statute labor may be on the township roll, there strikes an Old Country man at the very first when 
of the judges know some of the exhibitors their aî!® only certain works to which it can be economic- he comes out here is the monotonous sameness that 
” “ ° . L „ ally applied, while other work should be done by so many farms bear to each nfk.r in certainherdsmen or their cattle, and also the breeding of day laW under the direction of a road supervisor localities. I believe» that such^mnrovements 
those cattle, while of others they know nothing; and an officer as much needed by every township as is a would at same time encourage a bettor class of 
if there is anything in this, all should be placed on clerk or treasurer. His duties should not, of emigration from the Old Land in the shape of 
the same footing before the judges, as nearly as course, end with the expenditure of the money practical farmerrwho are not doing extra well at
possible. They may not choose to consult the aPPr°Pr*a^e® “J fc°e council for bridges, culverts, home at the present time. I have started this 
F , , , ... ... and road improvement, but should extend to the season a sort of , . . T ... tr.catalogue but if they do they have a right to advice and direction of the pathmaster. HU in as 1 mtend t0
know all that is m it. It is surely better that they The average pathmaster will t his veai, » <Wm- P-.-rth Co. T Murray Bell.

P:U Experimental Farm Exhibits
A correspondent suggests the 

desirability of the Dominion and 
provincial experimental stations 
making an exhibit of agricul
tural, horticultural, and other 
products of the farm at the 
leading exhibitions in each prov
ince. This practice was fol-

—------ lowed to a considerable extent
by the Dominion, Central, and 
the Ontario stations some years 
ago, and we believe is still to 
some extent by the Ottawa 

Farm at the exhibition in the Capitol City, and 
has always been considered an interesting and use
ful feature of such exhibitions, and we should be 
pleased to see a renew-aLef-these displays, supple
mented by the presence of competent representa
tives of the departments from the experimental 
farms who would give explanations ana informa
tion to visitors upon the best varieties to produce, 
the manner of cultivation, and other points that 
would be useful and helpful to the people.
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1868 These areRosseau Performer, and Robert Beith s Banque, 

all well known to our readers, as they have been freouently 
referred to in our columns. They were all ingrandflcsh,

^Mn^h°anTfo^h^uriermh« £»» gre»t

fetor in Messrs. Graham’s hands ; infant, he seemed to ço 

about as well as any of them. The Bo*»»*[«J™*wniin 
great form, both in flesh and manners, and utoAjnt vpn
Sensational exhibition. It was a yearling from Mr. Cross- 
ley’s stud that won first in stallions foaled snbseqnent to 
January 1st, 1895, the roan Rosseau Swell, by Royal 
Standard, and out of Althorpe Countess. He is «ti«dy 
a fine all-’round actor, and of handsome conforma
tion A bay son of Jubilee Chief and Mona s Queen, 
shown by Robert Beith, was the only other entiy in this 

class. He u of nice, breedy type, and
on a nice set o, u-y- ti ^tinct in a remarkable degree. Royal Standartt 
which he handles well in ^ the maie championship, with Banquo in reserve, the 
action. Next him was Jus. , winning the English medal for best stallion offspring 
Henderson’s (Belton) im- ^^‘^ ^terof in the English Hackney Stud Book, 
ported Goldfinder II. by hackney mures three years old and under had just three 
G. 1 lfinder, and out of Sty V w yearling from Rosseau and a two- and a three- 
ish Lady, by Eastfield ^,,’d frL BowmanviUe. The three-year old Cassandra, 
Style (6724). He was a 7“™“ i nMef ^ Mona.a Queen, was the winner.

I temper he oarned too little won the open mare sweepetakw as well as the
I fcml. d,™,l««Mp f«- Unp«tri ^ -d d.m

I the class, however, and his jn fnr high-ateppeis. mare or gelding, sired hv a
I underpinning is hard to , Hackney stallion and shown before a suitable
I beat Jubilee Prin=e,> X^ce brougL out a string of ten strict* modem

sr 5"s.n‘s«s;

B but the others of the class The second, > QjanCy Toronto ; while the third
«* s- s-’gyrSJ&M - °“*«

ÏÎ&":
of which were from the ÏÏ^tTTmrouithbrèds at the Toronto Horse Show. This 
stud of Robt Davies and by R. Gibson. The entrv in mature
the third from Alex. / L iarffe however, there being lour in the
Doherty’s. The imported staBions was not {Mge. alifi(d to improve the
Tom Maogregor [2818], by «P»”Lt breed iwldle horses and hunters. In^he first
Macgregor (1487) and out pwsent breed otsw^ j. E. Seagram, Waterloo,

„b.w. tight «Z htiLLÏM™ r £ t.irTJ^’irdSL'^y .si

âgsftaixsr^ïùtfgBg
Oualitv 121731 and out of Miss Flemming. He is yet / «■ t;dv compact form and aristocratic bearing,
rather a raw colt, but promises to develop in the right oh A . Dandy Dinmont, and out of Jenny Lmd, by 
direction. ^Mr. Davies Prince Royal [2243]byPnnceof Terremont, ^^.nd^Un^^L, H# should be a success as 
Quality and eut of Young Lily (imp.), was the third-pme Tero, t h bad lees weiehttiian his «vais,
entiy He well become? his excellent pere-tsge^ J »8^“^Xn for stallion, qualified to 
sweeps takes award, although onlycompeedforbyone lb had one „f tie most useful loti
exhibitor, Mr. Robt. Davies, with his three first prize 
winners, was not easily set- f 
tied. Good judges outside 
the arena were not all unan
imous —in fact, each horse 
had his special admirers.
Our readers can decide for 
themselves from the illus
trations in this issue wheth
er or
entitled to the coveted 
honor.

imported Borden Riever [2307] has been successful before, 
but he never looked as well as now. He has made rapid 
growth and along desirable lines. He has a big girth, a 
huge arm and thigh, a good back, and his limbs, pasterns 
and feet are of the wearing sort, and withal he is a free, 
graceful mover. He was considered the best colt m the 
class, while those beneath him were grand young horses. 
Border Riever was bred by Lord Polwarth, St. Boswell s, 
Scotland. He was sired by Prince of Millfield (9650) and 
out of Connie Naim (11569). His strongest competitor on 
this occasion was The General [2339], by Queens Own and 
out of Brooklin Metal (imp ) [1877]. He was bred by his,

exhibitor, John Vipond, 
Brooklin. He is a nice, 
smoothly turned colt, with
out weak points. He is of 
the wide, sturdy sort, with 
plenty of finish, and stands 

nice set of limbs

STOCK.of a 
\ so 
son 
lvi».

T Toronto Horse Show and Flilitary 
Tournament.

The Canadian Horse Show and Military Tournament 
Weme a pleasant recollection of history at the close of 
?T* 7tij *The four days’ well-prepared programme was 
Mined out without a hitch and with encouraging patronage 
teach session. The morning audiences were not large, but 

trare composed almost strictly of horsemen, who had oppor
tunity of viewing the breeding and young stock shown on
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CHAMPION HACKNEY STALLION, ROYAL STANDARD ; OWNED BY 

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.

the ha ter ; while the afternoons and evenings saw immense
crowds largely of the fairer sex, who appeared well enter- 
S with «oh other, their gentlemen friends, the musical 
bands fancy turnouts, well-schooled hoises, and military 
exercise i True, the afternoons and evenings partook more 
of the tournament than of the horse show, but the spint of 
the hour w„ quite iu keeping, which no doubt, augured 
well for the financial success of the undertaking. I* seems 
well enough to enjoy the grace, splendor and beauty of 
military fxercises, but we cannot close oui eyes t^ite 
horrors and awfnlness as we are reminded of the deadly 
cannon's roar and humanity-destroying power associated 
with actuaîwarfare. We a4 led to ask just ^ whether 
or not we have gone much beyond what are termed the Dark 
Ages except infkül and machinery to destroy one another

in wholesale fashion. ,. . , ,,
Ttra.fl Classes.— A wise arrangement adjusted the 

programme to detain the draft homes as tittle time as 
Possible from their routes, which had commenced in good 

inmZT horse sections. From 11 till 12 45 o’clock on 
Wednesday the complete Shire and CtedewM* ojassw 
were disposed of. The former were judged by J. J.
Ormsby Woodstock, and the latter by Geo. Moore, 'Water
loo The former breed had the smallest representation in 
the history of the show, add the latter aort were, meagerly 
shown. A newcomer in Active, alias Garth [269] was 
alone in Shire stallions foaled previous to Jan- 1st, 1895.
He is a nrompt, ambitious, and well-made horse, with 
«citai ends, well feathered and flat, ^‘“Sj^f^the 
with grace and activity. He had isdark
showring, but lie is none the worse for that. He is dark 
chestnut, with strip on face and a white hind foot. He was 
bred by C. W. Nichols, Spnng Creek Pa., U. S , aud , 
owned by J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, Ont He m just^ at 
fnatiiritv hiving boon fouled in 1893. lne y y fç 
Shire sUllion shown was the yearling Fitzsimmons [270], 
also shown by J. M. Gardhouse. He is * wML*rown son of 
Duke of Blagdon (imp d) and Queen of High he kl 11 <1 ■
H s dam too, was alone as Shireunare, and was shown by 
Jas. Gardhouse & Son, Highfield. She has previously been 
referred to in our columns as a showy, large, good sort of a"'""WbO.i. mo. f.™ ..d b ■«riding . P—g «- Th„

by Duke of B agdon. are half-sisters, by Westfiebl
Clydesdales.- It was not to be expected that many stam and out 0f Kate Hill 

mature stallions would leave their routes to attend this ^ ^ Boydston Lass
show, and verily this proved to be the case, ^ J“8t two ^ ^ Hffl the
competitors faced the judge, Robt. Davies "'“f x winner,but there was hardly 
121721 by Oueen’s Own (imp ) and out of Candour (imp.) a toss. up between them.
[liy)6V and Alex. Doherty’s Macqueen [2218], by Queen Th won gret in harness Hendrie brought together in Canada. They were big fellows,

sZ’JsrsS sr&S*£t

uL. 1 plenty of clean, hard bone, while his action is Hackneys had little if any fresh blood in competition, and out.°^ ya CJ^ He ia of the real old English

-ses a nice set of timber and goes well, b«. he needs formed 0nt The class for stallions foaled previ- sire. He_ has withal «mcejray^ 8.^^^ Trinity| Vv
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The only Canadian-bred 
stallion exhibited was Bay 
Wattie [2288], exhibited by 
J. Howard, Dollar, Ont.
He pras sired by imp. Red 
Wattie and was out of Doll 
Burns, by Prince Imperial.
He is a low-set, nicely 
turned horse of w«ring .j,, 
type.
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.lain femnles- Kate Hill

jfjmmetov-'* fitdes-
dale females, Kate H ill J$rd 
and Boydston Lass 7th. 
bred and owned by Jas. I 
Davidson, ' Balsam, Ont. J y 
They were illustrated in 
October 15th (1897) issued 
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ton. He is owned by Robt. Thompson. He is a flash- A Canadian Victory. Perth, and they had little reason to complain of
topped, smooth-tamed chestnut, but he did not go well. To y,e farmer's Advocate • their returns. Besides Lord Strathmore, others

and Monotony, exhibited by Dr. F. J. Gallanough, Thom- (referred to in the Advocate for May 2nd) furnishes valu- ^j^bar, £33 4s. Id. The herd of Shorthorns owned
hill, are all well-bred 16-handers, and of fine saddle pattern, able testimony in favor of the Canadian pig breeders. Too |,y Lord Lovat at. Castle Beaufort, away in the In-
tad withal have nice free action. Goddard won third much stress cannot be laid upon the point, nor can it be too veroess Highlands, was strongly in evidence this 
award. Three three-year-olds competed. The chestnut, 0ften repeated that one of the greatest drawbacks Canadian spring. Its representatives did well at Perth, and 
Romancer, by Prince Royal, and out of Sasin, from the stud formers, fruitmen and dairymen suffer from is that their three of the best, purchased for Irish patrons, have
of J. E. Seagram, won the coveted trophy. He is a typical products are, as a role, in the retail trade, no matter what since come well out at the recent Dublin show. It
■addle colt, and of nice weight. Unnamed, by Leonatue, happens in the wholesale department, in most cases sold not is a defect in the Lovat cattle that they are often 
shown by Gales Elliott, Toronto, and V. R. Customs, by M n.n^i.n but as American. The most notable exception rather unpopular in color, and this year there were 
Duke of Montrose, owned by W. F. Maclaren, Toronto, u that of cheese, and this commodity it is generally possible a few of that kind. They are, however, heavily- 
were second and third in the order named. They are of to procure in retail shops as ri.narfian, and the result, owing fleshed cattle, and like proving useful for any pur- 
strictly turf pattern, as nimble as kittens. Four half-breds to fto generally superior quality, is that it meets with a good pose. Their average at Perth was £47 5s.; and at 
three years old and under faced the judge. Peacock, by demand. With other products it is not so in a general way, Inverness, £38 17s. Mr. Fisher, Pittochry, a 
Regent, and owned by Geo. Pepper, Toronto, is well named, and one of the greatest benefits that could be conferred upon veteran breeder, had an average of £32 16s. 3d.
He is a good mover, has plenty of substance, and should be the agricultural population of Canada would be for your Holl, a rising young herd, made £29 8s. 44; and 
someone s pride as a saddle horse. A roadster-looking son Government to make more arrangements whereby your Stoneytown, another good herd in Morayshire, 
of TVrone won second, and a rangy get of Tul'och Gorum produce should be sold, not only wholesale but also retail, made £25 9s. 3d.; Gordon Castle beating it by a few 
third. as “ Canadian" and not as “American.” If such steps shillings, and making £2517s. 6d. The best Short-

Carriage or Coach Stallion# had just sufficient were taken it would put your producers on their mettle, for horn average of the season, however, was made at 
entries to use up the three money awards. James Me- they would then feel sure that if they, by greater care, Aberdeen by the Jacks town herd of Mr. James 
Cartney’s (Thamesford) German Coach, Graf Bremer, holds attention and ability, sent products of first-class quality and Dumo, whose figure at the close of the day was 
his old place in the lead. He possesses remarkable finish merit here, they, and none other, would receive the reward £56 17s. Id. This surpassed theGlamis average for 
and graceful and speedy action for so large a horse. He was that first-class labor and first-class articles always secure, the Aberdeen-Angus, and revived the drooping 
in moe show form, and pleased the audience. Prince namely, a ready sale at top rates with renewal orders. Of spirits of the Shorthorn men. Some extraordinary 
George, by Prince Victor, and out of Hattie Bell, exhibited course in this matter, as in all others, there is the other prices are being made by the best bred Highland 
by w. C. Brown, Meadowvale, is a magnificent ooacher, 16J side, and evil results would follow if second-rate and in- buUs. Yearlings at Oban were sold for £80 and £70 
hands, but he has not the freedom of action of the German, ferior products were sent ; but this, however, would be far apiece, and two-year-olds Went as high as £57. Of 
He was placed ahead of Hannibal, by Marquis, a powerful less likely to happen under the conditions named above the cattle sold in spring Highlanders made the best 
black but not much of a goer. These were judged by than under the present system, for now the blame cannot, average overhead, £28 16a. 5d. being the sum 
Richard Gibson. like the praise, be given direct, and thus it is possible that finally brought out as their average, £25 13s. 6d.

Standard-bred Stallions had five-entries forward, damage may be inflicted where it is not deserved. The the average of the Aberdeen-Angus at Perth, and 
and were judged by C. E. Elliott, V. S., St. Catharines. A sooner this question is taken up the better it will be for all £24 9a. 8d. the figures for the Shorthorns at Aber- 
Quebeo horse, Larabie the Great, by Jay Bird, and out of concerned, both for you as producers and for us as con- deen. Any comparison of this kind is really unfair, 
Kate Brooks» proved too much for the Ontario entries. He sumers, for it is a certain fact that England, without outside and it must never be forgotten that the Highland- 
is owned by Maclaren Stock Farm,: Buckingham, Que. He assistance, cannot support her teeming millions, and there- ere do not reach maturity until one year latei than 
is bay in color, seven years old, 16 hands high, and power- fore, without doubt, there would always te found to be a the others. The bulls are mostly sold as two-year- 
fully built ; in fact, he is built for the roads . ___________ _______________________ - ____________ _____________, °}ds- the Galloway tournament

gait in the clamant he had less substance The average often two-year-old bulls

than some of the ethers. Jaa McCartney's 11WÊ **** yearling bull
Frarier, by Zilcaadi Goldust, was of good • 'wl““ *Te,?ffoPrlS °îJ6
type and well fitted. He was placed third. that age was £19 2s. 8d., the

Th* TTamsss Classes were iudved hv , , 15 beet making an average of £3014s._ iforr»«ss vlasses were judged by 7d. At the time of writing trade is
wiî7 very slack, and feeders are sadly
both of Buffalo. Their task was not complaining. Should prices revive
"ÏÎAiiJ’îM- T”10”8 "[T W6re 4* _ a little it mil be good for all parties,
well filled high-daM animals. Of course ■ and never have we seen so few had
Toronto horsemen supplied the ■ ■ ones at the bull sales as in 1898.

hv anv'm^n»'VStaSfcM.Bow Ayrshires have also had a look in
the city by any ns. • this spring, and at a mixed sale,
manviUe, had forward a well-fitted stnng. é held at Auchenbainzie, in Nithsdale,
lumly of Hackney breeding, with which ■ 104 head made an average of £14 1&!
good results were rotated- In a class of > 2d. This is not a sensational return,
eighteen, not excee^ng 15.2, Mcqisa and but it should leave a fair profit on an
Rcaahnd, by Ottawa and Jubilee Chief, ordinary stock. Many Ayrshires

second and thud beingbeaten by G. have recently been Exported to
Pepper's Coronet, a beautiful bay mare going Sweden, America, and Canada, but
just right; and in pauv, the same height, the war between the United States
Mopes (,lLuat^t!? ™ fth,s and no doubt have an
“«?«). thli!“er.by Canada Southern from injurious effect on the
a Thoroughbred dam, won while Rosa- ^B f_Qri0 .

and Royal both by Jubilee r«.ttî« thit T'V vT ^
and Morgan second; eh,P this season while it lasts.

the third going to a pair of bays shown by connection with Aberdeen-
Thos A. Crow, one of the most sue- Angus Shorthorn cattle,
cessful exhibitors In mare or uation m Ireland interest-
gelding over he won first n Blucher inK- During the past fortnight the
(illustrated in this issue), a x-year-old gr^t spring shows have been. held
chestnut, nearly 16 hands, and as handsome first prize Clydesdale mature stallion, king's own [2172] ; Dublin and Belfast, and while at
a horse in action or at rest as we saw at owned by robt. DAVIES, TORONTO. the former the Shorthorns were very
the show. He is by the Hackney sire, Lord numerous, one class of young bulls
Roseberry, formerly owned by Robert Beath, Bow- greater preference given to the products of Greater Britain alone containing over 80 entries, the black polled 
manville. His dam was by Aaron Chief a noted road- than to those of foreign countries, no matter how close the cattle were in a distinct minority, nor were they at 
ster horse. In this class of twenty entries S. B. Fuller, ties of kindred and blood may be. Leo. all equal in average merit to the Shorthorns. The
Woodstock, and E. B. Clancy, Toronto, won second and London, Eng. leading breeders of cattle in Ireland, having regard
third with Headlight and Phyllis. In pairs over 15 2 _ to the interests of the smaller tenant farmers, who
Thos. A. Crow won second on Wellington and Blucher, Olir Scottish Letter. must always keep the dairy in view, are almost as
being beaten by S. F. McKinnon, Toronto, with Monte- THE spring sales of bulls — some interesting afraid of introducing another cross than the Short- 
Christo, in a hot class of fifteen entries. Mr. Crow again HORSE notes. horn as they are of introducing any other cross in
scored with Blucher and Wellington in harness tandems, Bull sales I promised to say something about a the horse line than the Thoroughbred. Black 
where he also scored third on Gladstone and Skylark ; Mr. good while ago, but it is now rather late in the day cattle are undoubtedly very valuable when calf- 
Pepper’s noble-acting entry coming between them. The to occupy space with an account of them. They selling for stall or court feeding is the object 
four-in-hand class was away ahead of that of any former begin in February and extend over three or four aimed at, and in an increasing number of districts 
Toronto show, and it was no little credit to Messrs. Beith, weeks. The great centers for Shorthorns and in Scotland the A.-A. bull is increasing in favor for 
Bowmanville, to secure the first award, nor to Quinn Bros., Aberdeen-Angus bulls are Perth, Aberdeen, Stir- this purpose. It is, however, doubtful whether he 
Brampton, te come next in order. The teams were well ling, and Inverness ; Highlanders are found at would be as useful in Ireland ; and there appears 
made up, and handled in good old English fashion. The Oban, and Galloways at Castle Douglas. Curiously also to be some doubt as to the success of pure-bred 
harness classes throughout were well worth going a long dis- enough, while Aberdeen-Angus bulls Bold better at black cattle in a country where the rainfall is so 
tance to see. Perth than the Shorthorns, at Aberdeen the posi- heavy as in the south and west of the Emerald Isle.

Saddle and Hunter classes always fill well, but lack tions were reversed, and the red, white and roan In the North of Ireland the two rival crossing 
of space forbids a protracted report. The entries in the had the better share of the trade. The reason of breeds are on much more of an equality ; at Belfast 
various classes ran from about a dozen to upwards of twenty- this is self-evident. At Aberdeen the black bulls during the last few days, alike in numbers and 
five, and indifferent horses were very scarce among them, sold are of a secondary class, and are mostly average quality, they were about evenly matched. 
Of course Thoroughbred blood largely predominated ; in bought by the smaller tenant farmers or crofters, I incline to think these relative proportions will be 
fact to all appearances many of the horses had very little while the pick of the leading herds are sent to maintained, and that the black polls will make 
else’iu their veins. Mr. Adam Beck, London, was forward Perth. The leading herd this year is that of Lord greater headway in the north than in the south, 
wittften nicely fitted animals, with which he landed a num- Strathmore at Giannis Castle in Forfarshire. He Horse matters have been concerning us lately a 
her of good premiums ; Huntsman and, Lady Roseberry got an average for his bulls at Perth of £54 9s. 4d., good deal. The four great spring shows of young 
doing praiseworthy work at the jumps, besides being well and the top price of the day was £215 5s. The stock are over. Alike at Castle Douglas, Kilmar- 
up in conformation. Messrs. A. R. Curzon, Guelph ; Wm. Shorthorns do not make such sensational prices at nock, Glasgow, and Ayr, Clydesdales mustered 
Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton ; S. B. Fuller, Woodstock ; Miss the spring s&les, mainly because the bull calves strongly, and the sires whose stock have again 
Ottaway, Hamilton ; and W. D. Grand, Hast Orange, New from the twd leading Cruickshank herds—those of come well to the front in group competitions have 
Jersey, were among the most successful competitors who are Mr. Duthie, Collynie, and Mr. W. S. Marr, Upper- been Barons Pride 11122, Macgregor 1487, Royal 
non Residents of Toronto ; while Messrs. <;. W. Beardiuore, mill, Tarves—are sold in the previous autumn at Gartlv !»M4. and Sir Everard 5353, the sire of 
G. Pepper, P. A. Manning, G. A. Peters, Hmiie Blake, G. t^ome. The quotations at the spring sales can Baron’s Pride. These have been the sires of the 
A. Stinson, W. J. Mills, and Dr. Andrew Smith were hardly, therefore, be regarded as the top figures for group pr zes, and other horses whose produce are 
among the leading Torontonian competitors. Shorthorn bulls, but they do, as a rule, represent still we4i iji evidence have been Prince Alexander

The roadster, also the pony, classes, were tolerably light, the top figures for Aberdeen-Angus bulls. All the SXîn* Lcnl Lothian tiMjS, Prince of CarruchAn 8151,^ 
hut, like the foregoing, good quality prevailed, best herds of Polled cattle send their young bulls to and I i 'ik i* ot ales t>7d, of whose stock there still
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well as reducing the weight of yield. Certainly 
not more than half a bushel an acre should, in any 
case, be sown, and then if the plants are less than 
one foot apart, should be thinned out to that 
distance. Many successful growers prefer to plant 
in hills three feet apart each way, cultivate both 
ways, and claim to get a heavier crop of better 
matured corn, which makes the best ensilage, keep
ing sweeter, besides having a large quantity of 
matured grain, which is good for fattening cattle 
and helping the milk flow in cows. It is scarcely 
possible to name a variety of ensilage corn that 
will give satisfactory results in every section of
__ wide constituency. Some<*re better suited to
southern districts, and y-tithers to central and 
northern portions. If a variety has been tried and 
proved to be suitable to your district, growing 
strong, and maturing so that the corn in the ears 
is well into the glazed or dough state, or even ripe 
enough for husking, before heavy frost comes, or 
say from the 20th of September to 1st of October, it 
is well to stand by that sort until you have tested 
other varieties on a small scale to prove their 
adaptation to your locality. It is not wise to go in 
for the variety that gives the heaviest return of 
stalks, unless it also matures early ; better have a 
medium crop of stalks, well eared and well matured. 
The after-cultivation belongs to another chapter, 
and we shall not continue further in this than to 
say that as soon as the corn is well above the 
ground it is good practice to harrow it to kill any 
weeds that have started, and to loosen the soil 
around the corn plants, which will promote their 
growth. The harrowing may be repeated- two or 
three times at intervals of a few days with good 
effect, after which deep cultivation may be 
practiced at first, and shallower cultivation later, 
as the rootlets grow and spread rapidly as the 
crop approaches maturity, and should not be 

_ broken or cut by the horse hoe or 
’ cultivator. The retention of mois- 

tore in the soil by frequent shallow 
f$mm cultivation, which also keeps down 

weeds which would otherwise draw 
on the moisture and fertility of the 
land, is important.

lingers on the stage two fine mares which are by the seed, unless it is done by hand, which is 
no means easy to. beat. Generally I am inclined a comparatively slow process, but answers the 
to think the quality of the show Clydesdales this purpose all right if the seed is properly covered 
«oaris better than it has been in some recent years, with a rake or other implement. The long red 
end the breeders keep up their spirits wonderfully variety will probably give the largest yield, but 
yell in spite of prolonged depression. There is many prefer the Yellow Globe, Yellow Half-long, 
finn some demand from abroad, several horses hav- and Golden Tankard varieties on account of being 
log recently been exported to Canada, and a ship- less liable to break in handling. The same prepa- 
ment of four leaves to-day for Alberta. Possibly, ration answers for carrots, which should be sown
however, we are a little more interested in the ^ ‘ • ‘ ' ‘ ------ T-
Hackneys, which have gradually been coming to 
the front in Scotland. Two auction sales have 
lately been held. At Mr. Scott’s, near Carluke, 14 
were disposed of at an average price of £62 2i., some 
of the harness horses going over £100 ; but at Mr.
Morton’s sale at Gowanbank this week 54, of all 
kinds, drew an average of £75 19s. One pony,
(not a Hackney, however, but got by a Thorough
bred, out of a Welsh mare) was sold at the extra
ordinary figure of £420 to Sir Gilbert Greenall,
Bart., and a Hackney harness horse made £24110s.
(230 gs.). These were fine prices. The average 
price oi 12 ponies was £70 5s. 3d.; of 30 pure-bred 
Hackney harness horses, £82 11s. 3d ; and of 4 
brood mares, £118 2s. 61. These figures show that 
Hackneys can be made into first-class harness 
horses, and draw very big prices.

*• Scotland Yet.”
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unde to the acre. Inat the rate of about twoat tne rate or about two pounds to tne acre, in 
light soil the roller should in all cases follow the 
seeding, but in clay soils it is not always wise to 
roll, as a dash of rain is liable to run the land 
together so that it will crust and prevent the plants 
from coming up. The short white horse carrot, 
the Danvers Half-long, and the Mammoth White 
Intermediate are varieties that are much in favor. 
Turnips are usually not sown till about the middle 
of June, and for these fresh manure from the barn
yard may be plowed under and worked into the 
land, but in some sections it is the custom to sow 
them in May, and some successful growers prefer 
this month. The preparation is similar to that for 
mangels and carrots, a very fine tilth being 
essential, care being taken to conserve the 
moisture by harrowing and rolling after each 
shower before sowing, and the land is generally 
ridged, the seed being sown with a root drill at the 
rate of one and a halt to two pounds to the acre* 
Among the best varieties for yield and quality are 
Skirving’e,Elephant, Champion, Mammoth Purple- 
top, Rennie’s Prize, and Great Mogul. Care should 
be exercised that the seed is not sown too deep, 
one and a half inches being sufficient, as a rule. 
As soon as the plants can be seen in the row, and 
this can be best done in the early morning, start 
the fine harrow-tooth cultivator and run it as close 
to the row as possible and not to cover the plants. 
This will promote rapid growth of the plants and
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id Finishing Cattle on Grass.

Cattle that have been on a full grain ration 
during the winter should invariably be finished in 
the stable without any let-up in the quality of the 
food. To put them on grass is not only to delay 
the finishing, but frequently to cause them to lose 
weight. Cattle to be put on grass should have 
been well wintered, and receiving for the last few 
months about a half feed of grain daily. Cattle 

off of good ensilage and straw or hay with 
very little chop will lose no time after 
going on good pasture. They should, 
however, be kept in the yards or 
stables until a full bite of grass can 
be obtained. Young and tender grass 
is too laxative, and requires too much 
time and exercise to satisfy the ani
mals’ wants. It is a good rule to 
make the change from winter feed to 
grass gradually, that no derangement 
of the animals will follow. Before 
being allowed out they should receive 
their regular breakfast and water and 
then turned out after the dew has all 
passed away. When returned to the 
yard in the evening they should 
receive their satisfaction of fodder 
along with their regular allowance of 
grain. By continuing this method 
for a week or ten days the cattle will 
go forward rapidly. A little care at 
this time may make a difference of 
weight per animal of from 50 to 100 
lbs. per month, half of which may 
easily be lost through an unwise, 
sudden change, or a like amount may 
be gained in the same time.

The most approved Western method 
is to feed whole soaked corn to cattle 
on grass, feeding it once a day, pref
erably in the evening, so that more 
time will be taken to consume it and fl 
most of it will be returned to the I 
mouth along with the cud and thor
oughly masticated. It will be seen 
that digestion and assimilation will .. $5® ' . . 
get in their fine work converting the 
maximum proportion of grain into 
beef.
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-\all Illustration Farms.
To the Editor Farmkb'b Advocate:

Sir,—In your last number I read 
with interest Prof. Robertson’s plan 
of establishing Illustration Stations 
or Illustration Fields. Five years 
ago I submitted to the Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture a plan of 
establishing Illustration Farms 
throughout the Province of Ontario.

1 In brief it was as follows : _ That 
the Ontario Legislature select »

, certain number of farms (differ- 
entiy situated) throughout the Pro*- 

Ki ince ; the owners thereof agreeing
to cultivate and manage their farms . 
for say four years according to the A 
direction of a supervisor appointed \ J 
by the Government; the idea being JM 
to carry on several systems of farm- H 
ing, according to location and other “ 
circumstances, on the most econom- f 
leal and scientific principles, ' to ' 
demonstrate that farming under \ 
various systems will give adequate 
returns when cultivated and crop- 

Bf-ped according to up-to-date methods 
^ -------------and at the same time increase In

™T P,,,Z‘ TWO'T,^»ed%C^ macgrbgor 123131; KX.

- sa,r5j"wtbi “d ’hou,d h* rep“ted *,ter
each shower. supervisor. A lady assistant might *be included

who is competent to give Instruction ia dairying, 
domestic economy, etc, in accordance with science.

Wm, Rennie.
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Fodder corn for green feed for cows and other 
stock during the dry months of summer when 

The farm crops which will demand the most pastures fail, as well as for ensilage or for curing

here. Carrots and mangels, in order to secure the vides a crop of corn and a well eonstouc^eti, though ^ rs'the increase of silos built has quite resembled 
best catch and the best crop, should, as a rule, be cheap, silo in which to store it is . ?Hnowhall rollinedown a hill—the more silos that go
sown as earlyin May as the land can begot into unfavorable seasons and the Ud in a neighborhood the more continue to be built,
suitable condition. For these it is almost essential other feed crops, and enjoys a ferity P | doubt, will continue until nearly
that manure should be applied the previous fall, so that is well worth what it costs Treason for corn This, we have^no ^ w description
that it will have rotted and will become well dis- planting runs from the 10th to the 20th of May. winter we have met men
tributed in the soil by the necessary cultivation in and if weather or other circunoatwices are di P having hacFone season’s experience feeding en- 
the spring, but if this has not been done, and good favorable to sowing ft. I^weelc silage will*build another silo during the coming
short manure is available, it may be apphed to may be obtained if seeding ib delayed till[first we*ek 8» pre8ent|ng the other side of the picture,
good advantage in the spring before plowing or in June. It is better to wait H however we have met men who, after one winter’s
cultivating, and well worked into the land. If the work the land when too we.. In ,tb®P''®P‘f ^ exnerien’ce feeding silage, declare that the silo is 
land is liable to turn up damp and soggy, it is for this crop fall plowing and manuring is moresilage for them ; the cow.
better not to plow in the spring, but to work it up generally preferable, but the manure may , e Jjown thinner and tfathner, they have bawled 
well with harrows and cultivator and roller, going applied daily as made d^ing winter, and spread n n _fnter anfl what little milk they have given 
over it several times until a fine seed-bed is pre- the surface and worked lnt® the land with the tinwinter,^ana “We locked into one
pared. Mangels may be successfully raised by flat cultivator without plowing, providing that the m these cases however, and found that deplorable
culture, and the grain drill may be used for sowing nure is free from long straw, a plan which is much ofth^e^ses aowever an wu enfire
the seed by closing a sufficient number of the in favor, as it retains the moisture in the soil or if ignorance on tne pars^ The corn
RDoits so that the seed may be sown in rows from this has not been done, may kedrawnf romthe b thickly sown, so that it never approached any- ' 
21V -J.i or 30 inches apart, and gauged to sow the barnyard before ^« «pring plowing and worked been^ttockiy sown, so tnau£ fed exclu
ded : if possible, at. the rate of about six to eight into the land, which should be made fine by without even straw to satisfy their
poun Ls per acre. Most p3ople object to flat sowing repeated harrowing and rolling. Th® 8®®f unnatural craving No more silo for that man ;
on iv r-ount of the difficulty in after cultivation and be sown thinly, one peck to the acre being con- u thinir is k hoax and a failure (?). Is it not
clea ng of the crop, and to meet this objection sidered sufficient if sown with the grain drill in theJgv*.“Ægi l man will not take the trouble to 

nible moldboard plow, or even an ordinary rows three and a half feet apart. ^ Most new ^markaMe t^t a man w^i n ^ by what meane 
v. may be used to ridge the land slightly, in beginners make the mistake of sowing it t o v 8 . sliry, entire satisfaction ? Aqd '*

1 case a root drill will be required for sowing thickly, and spoil the crop for good ensilage, as . hi Uo K

,rd
Seasonable Work — Roots and Corn.ho

Guelph, Ont.as
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FARldER’S advocate. May 16. 189STHE286 - BDm mButter Factory Accounts.

Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College 
Dairy School, in our “ Questions and Answers” de. 
partaient of this issue, deals with an enquiry from 
a reader “ Patron” which, we presume, represents 
an exceptional case—we certainly hope so—due 
largely to inexperience. Several other letters, how
ever, have during the past month or so reached us 
from patrons of winter creameries as to the returns 
they are fairly entitled to receive from milk show
ing by the Babcock test a given percentage of 
butter-fat. We have had a sharp and helpful dis
cussion on this point, and one conclusion drawn is 
that under fair conditions en increase of some six- 
teeii nor cent. over tho &ctu&l f&t content 01 milk 
should be expected in good merchantable butter. 
The steps necessary to attain the best results were 
very clearly set forth in our May 2nd issue. If 
“ Patron’s” letter indicated anything like a general 
condition of things, which, however, we cannot 
credit, then it would strongly emphasize the remark 
of Mr. Sleightholm, Superintendent of the Western 
Dairy School and Creamery at Strathroy, Ont., 
when he told the readers of the Farmer s Advo
cate lately that “ a great many men are making 
butter who are but imperfectly equipped for their 
work. A very limited number know how to test milk 
properly, ana very many are wholly in the dark as 
to the actual fat content of their by-products” (skim 
milk and buttermilk). A course at one of our dairy 
schools should rectify these defects. One could 
hardly credit the statement that any one under
taking, in this enlightened day, to run a butter 
factory would state that he was unable to obtain as 
much "butter from milk as it contained of butter- 
fat. That there is need of radical reform at such 
an establishment, both in working methods and 
monthly statements furnished patrons, is evident, 
when upon the face of the information as sent us by 

the patron, he fell short in the net
------- ---------- ! cash return to which, under up-to-date

methods, he was fairly entitled nearly 
per cent., assuming the selling price 

to have been 19 cents per pound and 
’ not 18 cents.

The creamery or factory system is 
one the success of which depends upon 
mutual effort on the part of patrons 
and officers; the former furnishing 
milk in first-class condition, otherwise 
the most skillful maker will be seri
ously handicapped ; and the latter by 
accurate testing, thorough separation, 
churning, etc., getting all the first- 
class butter the milk will yield, and 
by giving the patrons complete and 
accurate information, promote confi
dence in the factory management. 
Prof. Dean suggests a model form of 

< - monthly statement, the idea of which 
, - A’ we heartily commend (as patrons can- 

not be kept too fully posted) to the 
consideration of dairymen, whose 
opinion upon it we would like to re- 
ceive, as well as samples of similar 
forms which the users may consider 
better in any way. Turn on the light, 
gentlemen.

Sub-Earth Duct Ventilation System for 
Cheese - Curing Rooms.

TO the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—In one of my addresses at the butter and 

cheese convention, held in London last winter, I 
mentioned incidentally the sub-earth duct system 
of introducing air into cheese-curing rooms. Since 
that time I have had a large number of enquiries 
relative to the manner of constructing them, and 
possible benefit to be derived from their use.

I would like to say that we have just finished 
putting one into one of the curing rooms at the 
school. It is constructed on lineeeimilar to that in 
use by Mr. B. D. Tillson, of Tilsonbttrg, in his dairy 
building, stables, and new piggery,and described in 
various numbers of the Farmer’s Advocate, with 
some modifications. The duct is made with one 
8-inch drain tile. (The curing room is only 7x12x10 
feet.) The inlet is 150 feet from the building, but is 
only 12 feet high. The duct is 6 feet below the sur
face. We were unable to go any deeper with it, 
because the sewer into which the water is drained 
would not permit it. Provision is made for carry
ing off the water by putting a 2-inch tile beneath 
the duct. This matter of drainage will be 
stade in many places.

. I do not think it would be wise to construct one 
without such provision, and the location of many 
factories makes it impossible. I kqow that in some 
factories where they were put in without it, they 
have been abandoned on account of the foul smell 
coming from water lying in the duct.

We have three curing rooms, all of the same size 
and construction, and as this duct leads into one 
only, it will be easy to make comparisons and to 
ascertain exactly what benefit is to be derived from 
the system. _ „ ,

J. A. Roddick, Supt. Eastern Dairy School. 
Kingston, Ont.

what is equally foolish, men who need information 
in order to make more out of their business will not 
take a good agricultural journal, and even some 
who have such a paper coining to their house, do 
not take the trouble to go through it to see if it con
tains anything helpful to them. How expensive it 
is to be foolishly and unnecessarily ignorant.
7 If men will only be honest with themselves they 
must admit that intelligent people recognise a good 
thing, and this is how we account for the popularity 
of the silo. Just here it might be instanced that a 
very few years ago comparatively few patrons of 
the Avonbank cheese and butter factory in Perth" 
County had silos, while to-day we feel safe in stat
ing that upwards of fifty per cent, of the patrons 
feed ensilage to their cows, and it will be only the 
matter of a very short time when every farmer will 
use the silo to preserve fodder for winter, and in 

for summer use. Our readers will be 
interested in learning which of the various sorts 
erected in that district is becoming most popular ; 
we therefore invite an informed patron of that dis
trict to write us what style was most numerously 
built in 1867. We are aware that in many sections 
the round stave silo has many friends, while the 
number built of cement is increasing year by year 
and giving decided satisfaction where properly 
constructed.

experience page on this im
portant subject, that the eyes of the blind may 
be opened, and those seeking light may receive it. 
There are among our readers men who have silos 
of the following sorts: Of wood—square, octag
onal and round, differently constructed ; of 
cement—square, octagonal, oblong, twin, etc.; of 
brick—square, oblong, etc.; and of wood cement
ed inside. Of these and any others that are giving 
entire satisfaction, we would like to learn and 
publish concise testimonies as to their cost, ability 
to keep silage in good condition, and probable | 
durability.
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Standard of Food Value.
T. C. Wallace (Wallace & Fraser),

8t. John. N. B, and Toronto, Ont., 
writes: “ A series of experiments re
cently carried on in Europe demon- fs’ 
strated that the quality and quantity %•’ 5. 
of fodders could be improved by appli
cations of correctly composed ferti- 
Users. Apart from the increase in 
yield, which was doubled, the feeding 
value was increased over three and a , 
ii«If times in flesh-forming albumen. - x 
doubled in fat, besides twice as much Û 
bone-making element was obtained in ti| 
the crop. There, then, is a standard ■ 
for us worthy of our best efforts. This I 
appeals as weU to the breeder as the 
stock-grower or dairyman. It inter- I 
ests the grain and hay grower, as it I 
promises him increased crops with [ 
increased values, which will make 
their own market, even as the Mani- \ 
toba wheat does. The seed-grower will i 
note it, as it shows him that with such* < 
knowledge the farmer will demand 
better seed from him. It may upset 

of our standards of value of
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some . .
plants, but with such improvements 
as that demonstrated, the sooner they
are rectified the better. The dairyman I How Shall We Raise the Young
knows well that such superior feed | -------------------— , 1 Turkev* ?
gives him milk, butter and cheese 1 urneysr
excelling in tarte. The breeder of horses first prize thoroughbred stallion (qualified to sire saddle horses inere are a nunarea Kinas 01 
recognizes that with such improved and hunters), othmar; owned by william hendrie, Hamilton, ont. poultry coops. Fossibly each kind is
material for feeding his horses wiU considered best. On the farm it is
develon better form*, show more endurance, and Record of Annandale Herd. the kind which can be most easily constructed
are much less afflicted with bone troubles. No In the FarMer’s Advocate of Feb. 15th was

«rill annrpriAtfi the imDort&nco of more ., -, . ,. « m i? n m*n » flods greatest favor, for at this season we are

b„“Sïp‘5^,
raiser in other Unes. The stock-raiser has thus a management of his Annandale herd. The cows twenty or more young ones the coop should be 
great field opened up to him in his endeavors to pro- are chiefly graded Hoisteins on Shorthorn grade sufficiently large to allow floor space tor them at

prepare foundation- Since the full year’s records have been r^touWtehigh" enough that Soldtarkey mïy 
î^^maiïeti When weîow^over the lanSattiie made up. Mr. Tillson has written that the average stand upright without disarranging her 6angs. 
neglected hay and pasture fields, the values of which time the cows were milked last season was eleven The door should extend nearly as high as the roof, 
mmht be so readily increased, we must admit that months and twenty-two days. The young heifers for it is tantalizing when trying to drive her in to 
the lesson taught by the tireless experimenters is of are milked their first season 13 to 16 months see her so high-minded that she will go several 
inestimable value. It is idle to talk of improving to train them for long period milking. They are times around rather than humble herself suffleient- 
the stock by feeding it on hay and grasses contain- then given three or four months rest before coming ly to enter a low door. It should be well ventilated, 
: _ oniv haif the nutrition necessary to the produc- in again. The om cows get from one to two yet not given to drafts. It should be sufficiently 
Hon of beef or milk. Only plants well supplied mentns rest before coming in again. The herd is light to make moving every day convenient. It 
with nure phoshate can secrete the store of flesh kept up to about sixty head by introducing heifers should have plenty of openings for the many out- 
and fat forming constituent to the highest degree, from the best cows each year and fattening off the goings and incomings of the young inhabitants ; 
TTnw manv Canadian farmers will give serious same number of the poorest cows. One of the best and it should be rat proof, for rats consider young 
thmurht to this?” obtainable butter-bred Holstein bulls is kept at the turkeys a choice delicacy. A small yard, say eight
60 K ' head of the head, the present one having been by ten feet and a foot high, should be attached, as

purchased from Mr. G. W. Clemons, St. George, further confinement for young turks is necessary 
The following table shows the season’s until they get their bearings, otherwise they might

record of the 55 cows : strav far enough to get gobbled up by a hawk.
10 best oows averaged 13,722 lbs. milk.roaking 560 lbs.butter. Having got the birds and the cage, we might 
10 2nd “ " Ji-SS.“ “ .“ ’! “ tack up these mottoes—not so much for the atten-
10 4tb “ “ “ *9 453 “ “ “ 3*6•* ti°n of the birds (they follow them by instinct, if
10 5th “ “ “ 7,587.” ” “ 310“ 11 permitted), but for our own guidance. They are :
5 poorest “ “ 5,712“ “ “ 233 ’• ” “Prevention is better than cure,” “Variety is the

The herd of 55 cows averaged 10,212 pounds milk, 118 rounds spjce of jjfe » and “There is safety in numbers.”
butter. The first of these applies to the ills and enemies in

........59.980 lbs. Surely there is a lesson contained in the fore- tul keydom. Lice and dampness being the two
35ti lbs. going table. Dairymen whose cows are producing Sreatest enemies, we must take pains to prevent

butter-fat Obtained................. 2.221 bs. |erv much less than Mr. Tillson’s will readily s.-e ,he1Ui “ om '«Hiring our beauties, and little bronze
butter to stock: :::::::::::::: roSiE: ' that such enviable returns ar nota matter of luck turkeys at one day old, when covered with their

Average net price realised after deducting commission. but by following a fixed an intelligent purpose, t oal ‘ iearu and brown velvet down, are only sur- 
freight, and a making charge of three eem*^ per^i/wmL 26 with care jn every detail. ' beauty by big bronze turkeys when fully
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Proportion of Butter to Butter-fat.^
The above question being a live one at the 

present time and engaging a large share of atten
tion, we copy from a British Columbia paper. The 
Progress, tne following report of the Eden Bank 
Creamery, Chilliwack, B. C. :

monthly rkvout—march, 1898.
Quantity of milk received 

“ cream
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stamp this noxious insect out of M1^etg® RRELL

cally different^conditions
checkin^California by the use of insecticides and 
by the agency of insect enemies, both and
predaceous. We might haati y infer that similar 
checks will operate with equal success in Ontario, 
but this is far from being the case. The reasons 
are found without much difficulty. The tw 
secticides chiefly relied on for the destruction of 
the San José scale in California are the ones 
referred to in the Advocate article, viz., the resin

wwio-tnred and covered with their glistening coat of 
metallic brightness. A heap of dust will be en- 
Ioved by even the youngest turkey, and will mean 
death to lice, while a dusting of insect powder on 
?he mother will also prevent them from attacking 
the voung birds. But if there should be seen a droop 
"7 ,;nv wings, then a careful search, not on the 
head only, should be instituted. It is possible 
there may be found dozens of insects between the 
lowrest wing feathers. These should receive a puff 
nMDOwder. ' Greasing the heads is not a reliable 
cure, as the lice will find fresh Pâtures

Turkeys seem very fond of ordinary black coals. 
Then a heap of them may be placed near, and they 
will be when such medicine is needed. I am
not in favor of patent foods or drugs, nor have I 
—cat expectation of success with a cured fowl. A 
chilled, wet and apparently dying turkey may 
become as lively as ever by a little outward appli- 
ration of beat and some warm milk inwardly, but 
until they are covered with feathers it is better to 
te->p them out of rains and' long, dewy grass. The 
—ass near their pens should be kept short. Vanety 
is indeed the spice of poultry food, and it is not 
difficult to find suitable food : dry bread crumbs, 
bread moistened (not wet) with sweet or sour milk, 
thick milk, soft curd, boiled egg mixed with bread, 
and later porridge and cake made with wheat, 

-corn, pea or sifted oat chop, and all the fresh grass 
and insects they can procure, with a few chopped 
onions and dandelions as additional spice. They 
should be fed at least five times a day, and should 
learn to come when called. To prevent waste of 
food and dirty pens I usually let them take food 
from my hands, remaining with them un till all are 
satisfied. A heap of gravel should be provided to 
furnish necessary grit, while sufficient water for all 
day may be given by filling a honey pail and in
verting it on a pie tin or plate. Near by may be 
thickly sown a row of lettuce, turnips, cress or other 
tender-leaved plants ; this will be ready to furnish 

V u-reen food in two or three weeks. If an orchard 
were provided with a tight fence and a closely cut 
sward they might be allowed liberty from the first, 
but when they begin to require wider range, and 
start on foraging expeditions, the gobbler should 
be encouraged to accompany them, for hjiwks also 
are fond of turkey, and “there is safety in num
bers.” I have seen the old birds flying after 
hawks, and on coining to the rescue the 
little bronze turkeys had become invisible, 
their motionless bodies so nearly resembling 
in color the dried tufts of grass. Gyra.

1 VETERINARY.3

3
Report of the British Royal Commission 

on Tuberculosis.

* <-* âSBEIfBIl
----  ' inquire what administrative procedureeare advis

able and would be desirable for controlling the 
danger to man through the use as food of the meat 
and milk of tuberculous animals, and what are the

WM'etoVfheslw^
against the larvæ, they act more slowly on the P exhibiting any stage of tuberculosis. The 
older scales. On the latter a period of some weeks c miMion wae composed of representatives of 
is required before the corrosive and resinous ~ id l medical, and veterinary interests, and 
properties of these washes become thoroughly Z^resentatives of Irish and Scottish agriculturists ; 
effective. A long spell of dry weather, such aB the bl£ Btrange to say. the Government did not include 
Californian climate affords, is therefore necessary re|^.e8enJ[tiye8 Qf English stock-owners, 
if success is to follow these applications. Such P —neraj effect of the report is to show that 
weather conditions are unlikely to occur in the , tuberculosis is widespread, its communica- 
East, and Dr. Howard has shown conclusively by a while tabereutotism^ae^ ^ baclUuB of the
series of experiments thatth® “?1®te^_c*15ntb® u!*? disease being, as and», only communicable in cases 
renders these two washes ab°rtive, or the best d y£e milk vessels of the cow are infected, 
only partially successful. Regarding the Several witnesses who appeared before the Corn-
enemies of the scale, there seems to be mission expressed the opinion that some breeds of
misconception as to the work of the ladybirds mission Wrwswu^^^ Jerseys, and Ayrahiree,

California two years ago by the a JJnde and varied field? find that race or breed

The Australian ladybirds hefound.weredoing little jectto tuberculosis, which is almost
or nothing against the scale, but good work was unknown among cows kept chiefly in the

open air. In Jersey and Finland the native 
cattle are reported almost wholly free from 
tuberculosis, though they are just as suscep- 

hm, tible as others to be attacked when brought 
gift- within the range of Infection. They do not
K , find that there is any greater inherent 

liability to the disease in the female than 
■l in the male sex, and express the view that 

_ .. £( not congenital, it is at least hereditary
Spraying of Fruit Trees. in so far as animals from tuberculous dams

Just a line to inform Mr. E. Edwards, of *re far more likely to develop tuberculosis.”

!na.rruracv may have caused him. Now for culousT Prof. Bang, of Copenhagen, ex-

muBt “I would be entirely Unsafe has given more attention to the subject of
Borde.ox Ae^h ^ ^ ; owu.D BJ u. ...™, ^WM.HV.LU,, « ^^5‘khMtom.dlt °Lv

They might escape smious injury if only winners of numerous prizes. limited number of cases, 0.3 or 0.4 per cent.
^ffiVflS^^rpre^n^number bei-g^compHshed by ^o^ther^birda one of dealflrstwith meatand

SSTrSHS

tenThe in^rious^ctk^of rthe fungicide on the leaf on a steady warfare against X^vSiHh^mfeed- ex^iinatto/ for meat Inspectors is proposed, but 
The injurious action or uie character of the kinds. In this district I have observed them leea Commission reports against allowing compensate is not goveraed by the (^hanmter^o^n junaa^ ^ Jo6é 8cale, the scurfy bark-louse seizedand condemned. On this

ESHSSfBsssBssJtas •ttsssszs:*,\Ppl?Af°h^Æfmwet weather follow, the excessive cess. The scale itself bas » dormant penoa fttest in the hands of a competent veterinary

Ss5sâs2aSasss«=a £35
sbefgreït heîdwa^aiStoé^fe tig £

r^u L ltift lf Mr Edwardrwould be good non-biding season. Uiffort^atel^ these two ™c™^^^culture £ England and Scotland,

s^tâ^rtisftiÉSaffiS !5rt!S?®2«rBSaii«rrt
no doubt, be^f interes^ gen»rally^o Advocate ®*£aordmarypro ÏÏde^f^Sï^diS^.TfS?TbS 'Z*tZt

mmmm

The San Jose Scale-lts Enemies and

cube.

SrH^SUh|bo“‘u“‘»^o“”'"^' KlbitThe “ighd home of tbi. ,»le will be which milk ie offered for .ale. In order «o the de-
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Pitiful Ladybird — Beetle 
and larva, enlarged. {After 
Ho ward A Mariait. )

TWICC-STABBED LADYBIRD —
Mature beetle and larva, 
enlarged. {After Saunders.)
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struction of such animals,but the.Oommissioners do 
not recommend compensation. 
d ïï16 r*P‘**i» we presume, will be discussed in 
rwlUment before its recommendations, or any of, 
tnem, are embodied in the form of legislation. r

Miscellaneous.Plan for Plowing an Orchard.
T. B„ Middlesex Co., "Opt.:—Very many who 

leave their orchards in sod, realize that it is not 
the best plan for the good of the trees, and for the 
profit from them, but because of the inconvenience 
m plowing the land around the trees, and the 
injury usually done them by barking the limbs 
with the harness and the trunks with this whiffle-

drat
regs
tog)Swollen Mare—Pruning Gooseberries.

A. McG., Huron Co., Ont.—We appreciate the 
Advocate very much, and would not like to be 
without it. 1. Would you please tell me the best 
way to treat a young mare, coming four and carry
ing her first foal, due to be delivered in six weeks. 
She swells considerably along the abdomen up to 

n her hind legs. We have 
all spring. She is in good con- 
iy all right every other way. 
ré swell like her before when

■
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THE HELPING HAND. com:

usua
timenuke Use of This Department.

^ Below jWe^make^public three very useful inven-

few persons, but cannot fail to render great 
assistance to many who have not better means of 
accomplishing what these are designed to do. We 
venture to say that on almost every farm there are 
smne such handy original devices as below, 
which, if given out, would greatly 
of others in everyday labors of 
department belongs to our readers -for the inter
change of descriptions of just such ideas and short 

jfi> And we hope to see a more general use made 
of it By helping one another in this way, farmers 
mall parts of the land become neighbors, each 
benefiting by the other’s experience. Readers 
snouM send along the matter as seasonable as 
P°"*ble, and when an illustration is necessary to 

the idea dear we will gladly have cute made 
to go with the descriptions. Even a very crude 
lead-pencUsketch. so long as we can understand 
it, will guide us in making clear illustrations.

weaifront legs and down 
worked her s 
dition and apparen 
We never had a me 
working. t \

2. Tell me the best way to trim out gooseberry 
bushes. Should we trim out the old wood and leave 
the shoots or trim out shoots ? How old have the 
little shoots to be before they will bear ?

[1. It is unusual for a mare to swell so violently 
so long before foaling,and especially while at work. 
We have, however, seen cases almost similar when 
no work had been given. We would recommed to 
keep her at steady but light work, or provide her 
with liberal exercise. She should have a roomy 
box stall at night, and be sparsely fed on timothy 
hay and light bran mashes. In all probability she 
will reduce to normal condition within the next ten 
days and swell again some time before foaling. We 
judge she will be a liberal milker and has been too 
highly fed. \

2. Close pruning will increase and improve pro
ductiveness, but rail is the best time to do it. 
Whether done in fall or spring, 
head should be removed, taking about equally of 
the new and the old wood, and leaving the head 
well balanced and open. Suckers should never be 
allowed to grow. Year old branches bear lightly, 
but the two-year-old wood produces a full crop. 
Attention should be given at this season to the de
struction of currant worms. Hellebore dusted on 
or kerosene emulsion sprayed on will effectively 
kill them.]

man
best:

comB& tors
of

i yi
wek1
theassist hundreds 

the farm. This
i trees, the sod is left unbroken with the plow. The 

illustration herewith given shows how the team 
can be hitched so that they can both walk on the 
plowed ground. Instead of hitching to the end of 
the beam, the whi Metre es are attached by a chain 
to the beam just above the moldboard. This 
allows the plowman such an amount of leverage by 
the long handles that the plow can be easily 
guided around and close to the trees while the 
horses walk out clear of them. One horse can be 
used if desired, and hitched back close to the plow.
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andQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. cloipsidepartmentMM useful as possible,

malt to oases where early replies appear to ns^dvSStiel a5 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue. If received at this office in sufficient time. 
Inquirers must to all eases attaeh their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.]

areabout half the »r How to Carry a Lantern and Two Pails of 
nilk, Etc.

T. B., Middlesex Co.. Ont.:—It has often been
discovered an awk
ward undertaking to 
carry a pail of milk, 
water or feed in either 
hand, and a lantern 
at the same time. 
The usual method is 
to call for an assist
ant, or take , the lan
tern handle Nn the 
teeth, either of which, 
when practicable, is 
better than making 
two journeys. The 
accompanying illus
tration shows a plan 

i I and others nave 
7 found to be of great 
' service when carry

ing pails from the 
house to the barn, 
or vice versa, especial
ly during the winter 
season. The arm is 
run through the 
handle of the lantern, 
the bottom of which 

rests on the fingers holding one of the pails.
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Pigs with Lumps on Their Bodies.
H. D., Indian Ford, Man.:—“ You would oblige 

by telling me what you think is wrong with my 
pigs. They have hard lumps on their bodies, the 
size of an egg. I have been feeding chopped bar
ley, but not soaked.”

[Change the food. Give a tablespoonful each 
of charcoal and sulphur once a day to a pig six 
months old. Keep pens clean and allow plenty of 
straw for bed. W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.

Note.—An exclusive diet of barley is very heat
ing, and pigs require a variety. The doctor’s ad
vice is good, but we should suggest that a supply of 
sods, coal ashes or charcoal be constantly kept 
within reach of your pigs during the winter 
months. We would also suggest that you grow 
eome turnips, sugar beets, and mangels this sum
mer to have for your pigs next winter.—Editor.]

Stallion Lacking Vigor.
G. W. F., N.-W.T.:—“ I own a 3-year-old Clydes

dale stallion, large for hie age, imported from 
Ontario recently. Fed hay and oats since arriving ; 
has not had much exercise, but is doing well.Is 
said to have served one mare last summer, and she 
is said to be in foal. I recently took him out to a 
mare, but he was very slow in trying to cover her, 
and did not serve her. His organs appear all right.
I am giving him exercise now. Do you think there 
ie anything wrong with him, and what would you 
advise ?

[It is not unusual for a stallion recently brought 
from Ontario to be for a time more or less apathetic 
in regard to serving mares. This peculiarity is 
generally attributed to the fatigue consequent upon 
the journey, and to the change of food, water, and 
climate. Your horse is not likely to be impotent 
either naturally or through injury, and by feeding 
hay and oats of good quality, with a bran mash, 
containing a teaspoonful flaxseed, twice a week 
and giving sufficient daily exercise, he will probably 
soon regain his apparent loss of procreative power.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg. 1 rT4.. u . . _„ p 8 J [It is difficult to assign a cause definitely. The
Sprained Fetlock. condition of the mother’s milk is the most proba-

W. E. 8., Gloucester Co., N. B.:—•• My mare has ble, and the impure water may have affected the 
sprained her left hind foot at the fetlock joint. The milk. Indigestion caused by a too liberal supply 
lameness is not bad, but the part is pretty much of milk may be the trouble. If the lambs were 
swoollen up. What should I do for her ?” not so young we would advise a small dose of

[The best treatment for a sprained joint is to castor oil to remove irritation and clear the 
first reduce the inflammation by continuous bath- bowels, which is our general panacea for diar- 
ing for an hour or more, two or three,times in a day, rbœa ; but if the lambs die at so young an age as 
with cold or hot water in which the hand can be two or three days this is hardly practicable. We 
borne. It is well to add a little salt to the water ; would change the feed of the ewes at all events, 
then rub dry and apply white liniment, made as and give them dry bran and oats as a part of their 
follows : Half pint water, 2 ozs. of spirits of turpen-’ food.] 
tine (shaken for five minutes), 1 beaten hen egg 
(again well shaken), 2 ozs. methylated spirits, 2 ozs 
liquor ammonia; shake till well mixed, and add 
enough water to make a quart, and again shake 
thoroughly. One hour after applying this liniment, 
bandage for two or three hours. Apply the lini
ment occasionally till the soreness leaves. If there 
is a thickening left, blister with Spanish fly, 2 
drams; vaseline. 1 ounce, well mixed. Rub well* in 
after clipping off the hair, and grease on the third 
day. Keep the mare tied,that she cannot reach the 
blistered joint with her mouth the first day.]
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:: opeProtection from Crows.
Z. R. E., York Co., N. B.:—“Can you tell me 

how I can protect my crops from crows ? I lost 
five acres of corn last year from the work of these 
pests.”

[A simple remedy we have seen used success
fully is to string binder twine across the corners of 
the fields from the fences about three feet from the 
ground. Who can give a better way ?
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—It is now corn-planting season, and I send 
you an old, well-known and effective preventive 
for crows pulling corn. It is astonishing the 
amount of corn destroyed every year in this way, 
and people seem to submit as if there was no 
remedy. Take some coal tar (a very small quantity 
is required), nut the corn in a pail or tub, then dip 
a stick into tne coal tar and stir the corn with it 
until it all becomes a dull brown color. Put as 
little as possible on to color it and it doés’ not In j ure 
it for sowing and is quite effective in keeping off 
the crows. A little forethought while sowing will 
do away with the necessity of making scarecrows, 
strings, or other contrivances for this purpose. The 
tar does not injure the corn,but is thought by some 
to be an advantage, especially in case of much wet 
weather. Jos. Mountain.

Perth Co., Ont.]
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How to Handle a Vicious Bull.

Mr. O. A. A., of Truro, N. 8., enquires how to 
deal with a four-year-old, vicious Ayrshire bull. 
He prefers not to dehorn him, as it may detract 
from his showring success,and fears his prepotency 
would be reduced.

By good fortune we can offer a remedy that has 
proved of great value in a number of similar cases. 
The accompanying illustration shows the necessary
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Lambs Dying from Scours.
H. M., P. E. I.:—“I have lost a number of my 

lambs when they were two or three days old. 
They were quite strong when they came, but they 
would take white scours. Sheep were fed on 
clover hay and roots and had access to pure water 
all winter, but a fortnight before lambing were 
shut up in the yard and drinking dirty water. 
What is the cause of the scours or how can I save 
the lambs ? ”
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utackle adjusted on the bull, so that one strong 

man, by drawing heavily on the rope, can quickly 
take a bull off his feet. It seems to overpower him, 
so that he will give up immediately. In fact, one 
Ayrshire bull, to our knowledge, is never led out in 
any other way, as he will fight from start to finish 
when taken out by the ring in his nose. The rope 
is put around the horns in noose fashion, brought 
back to just before the shoulder and given a half 
hitch, brought back behind the fore legs and given 
another half hitch around the body, and again 
brought back and placed around and given abalf 
hitch, as shown in the illustration. The thing 
looks simple and may appear ridiculous to some, 
but it will not cost much time nor trouble to give 
it a trial.

With regard to dehorning, we would not. fear 
it reducing nis prepotency. We regard it a serious 
matter to nave the horns on a vicious bull ; in fact, 
much more serious than the possible loss of con
siderable prize money. Dehorning seldom quiets a 
vicious mature bull, but it renders him much more 
harmless than with his weapons.
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1<Feeding Value of Buckwheat. fc

Young Farmer, Huron Co., Ont.:—“Will you 
kindly give me some information about buckwheat:
1. What is the feeding value of grain and straw ?
2. What is the best time to sow ? 3. What is the 
best variety ? 4. What quantity of sped per acre 
is required ? 5. Would buckwheat do well on sod 
plowed in summer ? ”

[1. According to its composition, buckwheat has 
a lower feeding value than any of our ordinary 
cereal grains. For comparison, the pounds of di
gestible protein, carbohydrates and fat in 100 lbs. of 
buckwheat, corn, rye, and wheat, are given below :

Digestible 
Fat.

r
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‘ 0

t
i

. t
t
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W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., May 17, ’08:—“ I 
can assure you, for one, that 1 appreciate an up- 
to-date agricultural journal (hat is alive to the 
requirements of our farmers, and I do not hesitate 
in saying that the Farmer’s Advocate is doing 
its part to assist the farmer in cairying on agricul
tural pursuits on the most approved and improved 
methods.”

r-
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1<
Digestible 
Protein.

1Digestible
Carbohydrates. !i Buckwheat

Corn..........
It ye...........
Wheat.....

The thick hull no doubt has something to do 
with the low percentage of digestible carbohy-

i 49.2 1 8 I63 61 8 5 08.3 65.5 1.21 9.2 61 9 1.4
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î?n* well-known varieties of buckwheat. The Mr..................(name)............ • • • I reasonable cost?” njLJ11,rn . _,._
wlnown varieties are Japanese, Silver Hull, and .. ... ...............I’..!...!'.'.''".. IThere is a chance just here to secure * P
Common grey. In tests at the Ontario Agricul- A^er^i^oelt^fatXXiXXi'ÜX................................. I chaser at once by advertising a horse such as our
nirïïoollegefthe Japanese gave the largest yield Lbe.fa£............. ................................................................ I correspondent is seeking.)________________ _______
^TZLin Der acre,and the common grey the smallest IAb. butter.----...til Ae Japanese, however, gave tie tightest p^Æno^ol taSeroVer fat
«rfshtper measured bushel, and the Silver Hull I Selling price of butter per lb...........
ZL”heaviest. The choice lies between the Japanese Uost per lb. of butter tor making..................................... | FARfl GOSSIP.-d toJsilver Hull. 4. Sow one bushel, or a little 8..................... _
over, per acre. 6. If the sod is plowed shallow and £!t £due one lbi   I The Price of Wheat and Other Products.
well worked on the surface, so as toget it fairly Net value lOOlbe. milk...............................................  _ 1 j October of last year the Fabheb’s Advocate pub-
^ rotted jmd a good seed-bed prepared, the buck- ToUlamountreoe,ved for butter.................................... lish«S apprehensive*article entitled “The Impending
wheat should do very well. I Total ooet of making......................................... -................. I Deficiency of Breadstuffs, the purport of which was thatWOnfc Agr. OolL, Guelph. G. E. Day.) Lbs. butter taken outby patron, : value;; 1 tiie production of breadstuffs was rapidly felling behind the

Destroying «round Hogs. ° Mn0Un  Secretary. I consumptive demand, and that butJf Wer dîto*
J. H. Ferguson, Peel Oo,, Ont.: “ Can you or I Th<$ foregoing form may seem somewhat ^^^Sle we^ Jldfu^ïü,. rServe.wduoed

any of your correspondents give a simple smd ^borate, and secretaries of creameries may feel I * lowest^int consistent with the safety of exporting 
. effectual way of getting rid of woodchucks? They yke guying SOme things which would not be advis-1 y The forecast has already been largely reaiLûd, as 

are getting very numerous m this neighborhood, aye to prfnt when they see it. Still, I am firmly of I UI)rôrd trend of prices demonstrates. Mr. Letter, the 
and are very destructive to yowig spring grain and tfae opinion that it is far better to lay before the I Chicago wheat speculator who for about a
clover. Could poison of some kind be used ? We M honest and plain statement of the ^ b^g heavily on the basis of an actual
are using steel traps, but it is a slow’ I business, month by month, and at the close of the I £ n ah0rtage, has handled probably 26,000,000 bushels

[In July 15th (l897)|ssue of the Farmers Arvo- season a summary of the year’s or seasons trans- I profits that will probably aggregate him
cate a successful treatment for ground hogs was I chions should be given. For this work the secre- I ^ qqq. Russia is reported to have forbidden the
published. In brief jit is to saturate a bunch of fcar^ should receive proper pay. This method I heat ; the French Government has suspended
rags or soft paper with bisulphideof carbon, the "uld satisfy patrons, and do away with a great ,t duty ;n that grain ; Spain has allowed the free

ous, and the fumes descend to the bottom of the I n q_ Qnt._«• j have a two-year- I the rate of ocean freights has doubled, marine insurance
holes. It is very explosive, so should be kept away ^O,“d conation, bntle is 2^!ng ™ Coai£ grain* chews rad porkproduct, 
from fire.) * ' I low at service. What would you advise me to feed I have also shared to some extent m the sdvanoe wiui wheat

\ KouP in Chickens. ?Would linseed meal be good ? Please give (which has gone up thirty oenta oomp»ed wftwlnt itéras
Mbs. D. H., Perth Oo., Onfc:-“I am a farmer’s me a g^d aU-’round ration for such an animal. a0me weeks ago) and flour. At thfe writto^radwinter wheat

tt&iaSitsâu sssm: -■«tteïaaRfiaïi'ïC: U3&§«8 dm. I have eighty now, about five weeks old, “ * °lenty of early-cut, well-cured clover hay, or I deliveries being quite
«A they are commencing the same way. I feed I nutritious grass, should keep such an I to empty their old bi^ at^eee nn^mther toan^ptcn
bread and milk and wheat, and have tried many 1 conditi^but if he is losmg weight longer on future nnoertoautiw. ^
things, but all of no use. Can you tell me what the ““ theamount of grain. If he continues slow I more winter wheat anw than last yw ^and it u in
trouble is, and what would be a cure ? kt^tim run with the cows, or with one cow, in a I condition, whde Manitoba and the Northweit

„

ssBWs&aîisr20d' onpwaa1 sr*&s aisiaaaSr'keep SST-™ — — -
Butter Factory Report, and a Model Form. L--------- Feeding Oil Heal te Calves. ------- I “ JXDer|mental I nion Work In Ontario.

«' Patron ” writes “ 1. I would like your opin- j B w., Middlesex Co., Ont. Would like 1 ^ ^ Editor Farmer's Advocate :
ion as to the accuracy or completeness of the follow- WOuld at your convenience give directions for g _0ver twenty-eight hundred Ontario fermera have
ingstatement, whichlhave received from ourwinter i eding 0il meal to calves and other stock. I ived material and instruction* for conducting test* upon
creamery for the month of February. I am one of „ u meal” I understand ground oil cake— I their own farms during the present season. These intitule
some twenty patrons whose milk was made into If? after the oü haabeen removed ““ gTen who have attanded the AgrioulturalCollegv
butter. My cows were all fresh and did not test that , ^Qom for s good deal of difference of I gno^ful and painstaking farmers who have experimented 
as high as some others, but the mdk all went into I |n answering this question, but I believe I Dreviously, and others who are undertaking the work for the
one vat before being separated. ?£at oil meal should used very sparingly with jjrst time. About two thousand exwrimwtem have^con-

Pounda milk received^ v.................................*.367 | ~,ves ^.s a supplement to skim milk I do not | dnoted satisfactory experimental work within thejast ten
Average per cent, fat test.................................7R3„ ÏkîId <a af, all satisfactory, for the following rea- | TMTe of this number over two hundred have furnished

ï;::::::::::;:::::::® ^’n8k Whole mUk is Nature’s food for the calf. ^•re^for .t least three différait yearn,, and mm. for
Pounda butter taken out by patron................. 5 Skim milk differs from whole milk to that the fat I and even nine years. These little expenment
Money for butter taken out ..*«• been removed. Consequently, skim milk con- I aU?ionB form object lessons to nearly every neighborhood to
Check.......... n- vnM„r.......... 26.» much nitrogenous matter (protein) in the province, the influence of which can never to oorraetiyVadue ofone pound^mtter-fat.......................... 15.05 proportion to the carbohydrates and Oil meal I eBtimated. To give some idea of this influence I quote the

several sales were made during the season, but also contains an excessively large proixirtion of I following from reports sent mby experimenters 
i. , a ...A. iiriw much oer nound the I nitromnous matter, so that when We add oil meal I *• i a.t much benefit from mj rapsriaMa sad mj *ubutter ^ofdfoMn February. I un^rstond, how- to^kL mük we are doing VOTf-mot i «"»** “

ever that it was 18 cents or 18* cents, certainly the evil. Ground flaxseed would be better than I point . my
not fera than the former. The patrons are charged oü meal, since the flaxseed .had the fat I my.x^m.orn, .orktotb.-0-m
four cents per pound for making. Itiavebeen removed. Howeve^jBgn ^ with ground I ha”This system of co-operative experimental work to agri-

my check called for. Apart from the %ures mthe quote fro™ deT"mthe maryTt^«^ri- of 7rmUtog^ths of agricnTural crop, for differ-
statement, another reason why I think there is I station, ***** mnv and different adjuncts for I sections are toe main subjects under experiment on
something astray is because the maker explained ments with gunmUk^nd differeni• SLttSwh^thousand plots this year. Therf are in all
to a fellow-patron, who was also perplexedthathe calves. The following table explains itself. ‘SLnd^inot “périment, whkh embrace the agrionl-
(the maker) could not get as many pounds of butter I o.in. Daily o^n. Ratio. I . grown on about nine-tenths of the cultivated
as there were pounds of butter-fat, owing to o _ f ^ ... I nfOnUrio The demand has been greatest for expert-
losses(?). We are new to this business here and want ^ l-OU meal andmllk-3 experiments, m }■« };|® ’* fw®h olta> spring wheat, peas, corn, and mangels,
to get on the right track in regard to montMy state- LoU-Oat^ fl^eeed and mUk-3 We could stitlfurnish a number of applicants with a
ments, and as to the return we ought to get f I Ix> experiments...................................  925 1 56 1:4 I nickage of each of six leading varieties of corn, which forms
milk made into butter. The patrons drew their ^ geen these results that the cnl P*® .luable test for farmers who are anxious to ascertain
own milk.” . ... __ , I _,.„i and skim milk,with the very narrow nutritive I varieties of com are best adapted to the soil of their

11. Assuming that 26.2 lbs. of milk were required mead ’ the poorest results, while the Xtirfarms. C. A. Zavitz.

rÆÆ fe Th» ssasiïvar TFsxsst—

supplied6 was° $12.65 (it seems strange that the fed «done. Thus^it oomoin ^ with peas, in Belmont, 52 head were sold at pn^ rangrng from

«^•p^aa/aarttfips

“krdlA.thep.tro»-»chnrg«il?ct..re,,t. Æ ^ ^.ie»^^tt^rpJhnde,.
'£ JKuhl I Lnt.UeS'middBngs. However, .hie wort he. net | «.ting »d h.v. r„»«d chew. P"*-* •
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iCATTLE.

câssssæissgsscr*
First quarter of 1896 —• *Z?-i!5

•< •« 1897.............. . 609 74510
ms......... ..........408 1 . 53,05

Straw.—There has been, up to the prenant week, a great 
shortage of good straw. The Increased demand during Horse 
Show week brought eat a great quantity and the price fell to 
$6 per ton.

Butter.—The receipts of large rolls are liberal; there Is a 
good demand. Farmers’ butter sells for 18c. per lb.; creamery 

Ulet at 17o. per lb. , _
Bags.—The supply large. The demand continues good for 

fresh gathered, clean stock, at 10c. per des.; in ease lots the 
price is shaded. .

Cheese.—The cheese outlook is better now than a month 
ago, when the finest fall makes were a drug on the market at 
Tic-perlb. Last week 18,000 boxes were cleared off the Montreal 
market at 81e. per lb. This practically deans up the Canadian 
trade of last year's make, so prices should be maintained until

P. B. Island.
At date of writing (May 6th) farmers are just beginning 

to work on the land.
Thé last month has been very cold and backward. Grass 

is now beginning to start. There is the best appearance of 
clover we have seen for years. None of the grass lands 
have been winter-killed.

Roads are in good condition, as there was no spring 
freshets to out them up. Cattle have wintered well and 
will go to the pastures in good condition. < N o cheese factories 
open yet ; they will not begin before the 20th to make 
cheese*. Many of the factories will make butter the first 
part of the season.

Fat cattle range in price from S|o. to 4|c. ; hogs, 5c. ; fat 
sheep, 5c. Common milch cows bring about $26 each. Good 
«blink, of horses sell for $80 to $100; driveis for $100 to 
$125. Horses are scarce ; not many raised lately. Wheat 
is worth 80 cents. Oats and potatoes have gone up and 
now both sell for 40 cents. Hay is $9 per ton.

Fat cattle are being shipped to Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick markets. A great many farmers’ 
clubs are importing their seeds and implements direct from 
Ontario dealers and getting them much cheaper than 
formerly.

It looks just now as if we were not going to have a 
provincial exhibition this year, as the Legislature does not feel 
disposed to vote the Exhibition Association enough money 
to induce them to hold one. The county exhibitions will 
likely be held as usual. There is a good appearance of 
fruit, at least the fruit buds look healthy. W. S.

Bay View,

is q
SHEEP.

value for so large a quantity over any similar period, «. e., $70
No. Exported.

First quarter of 1896.......................
•• •• I8u7....................... 2,608

.1,787

if
f per head. Value.

$111,650
183,505
180,920

*
Wheat-It Is absolutely Impossible to keep track of thèup-

oOTneredfunlees Manltobahas rtockto spare. The lucky ones 
who have, however, held their wheat for export, are now on
TeVj|ye.—Firm and scaroe. Car lota arequoted at 55c.

Bcurley is quoted at 44c. for fancy bright ; No. 1, 42a per
bushel on this market. , . , .__ .. _____ .

Ctorw.—Canadian corn Is about cleared up for the season , 
demand quiet. American quoted at 43c. per bushel on this
"“oSL—Strong and firm at 36o. per bushel ; export demand 
good.

May Uth. 1898. ________ =________

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
iparattve prices tor the
---------Top prices--------- .
Two weeks

Cattle. Extreme Prices. ego. 1897. 188A
B»3^r-™1S8fS IS « IS

S8SIS 1$ iS §
900 «1060...................................... 3 80to4 85 4 90 4 75 426KdWeetems........ ................  S80to520 4 90 5 10 4 05
HHilara....................................... 4 40 to 4 75 4 65 4 90 4 35
Stockers end feeders ..............  2SSÎ2? 5$ Î jjn 4 10Frtoowsmklhetiera........ |»to4 85 4 80 4 50 4 10

3“S’S 4<» 3»
delves............................ .............  Î w 4 « 4 m 4 10Texas steers............................... 3 50 to 4 50 4 35 4 60 jio
Tens C. & B............................. ?Sfî°î2S î 22 ? 540
Corn-fed Texas......................... 4 25 to 4 65 4 60 4 50 ....

HOW.
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snulu>bnt^alieth(ragh<Xe^otaîisftheieto ^Improvement 
in number and price during the present year as compared 

with last.

men 
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Vaine.
$3.635 thriFirst quarter of 1896................

1898 too
son12060 one845
thrCanadian Live Stock Exports.

Æ'Sïï» K’&æf.’îvf.'L”;:#;
Exchange, Montreal, show a total shipment of 6.538 cattle from 
that port on eighteen boats for Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Newcastle. andMan Chester.
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HeMISCELLANEOUS. ml
thiFollowing are the current a 

varions grades of live stock i— tyPrevention of Milk Fever.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sra,—It is often remarked by farmers that it is

had a sick hog, and one which was very large. We 
had some iron piping, and I took a file and cat off 
a piece about two and a half feet tong, of li-inch 
pipe, .ml put a plug in one end ; this will hold 
something over one pint. Then make loop in a 
piece of rope, and insert this in the hog’s month 
and raise the head, and you will find this as good 
an instrument for giving medicine to a horse, cow 
or hog as you ever tried. Sometimes people know 
things and yet have no faith in them. We have 
lost several very fine cows with what is called by 
farmers milk fever. The cow becomes paralysed 
in the hind quarters, and the milk stops and 
the cow goes down. We have tried everything, 
and have secured the best doctors in this part, and 
we never vet saved one after they were taken sick. 
I have said there was no use to bother with them 
after they were taken sick, and I have to see one 
saved before I change my mind. Bat there is a 
preventive. I saw one several years ago in the 
Farmer's Advocate, but we lost after this two 
vary fine cows. The very best are always most 
liable to it. After this we thought it best to try 
and stop this work. Since then we have tost no 
more, thanks to the Advocate. About two weeks 
before the cow is due to calve, we give her U 
pounds of Epsom salts, and again about three 
days before she is to drop her calf we give her 1 
pound of Epsom salts, and we have had no trouble 
since we have followed this preventive.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

' / letBrace Co., Ont.
In the place of March winds and April showers we had 

fine weather all through April, with drying winds and 
mostly frosts at night. The weather being so very favor
able, the seeding was mostly completed during the month. 
Prices of all kinds of grain are firmer, with considerable 
advance in the price of wheat—it is now selling from $1 02 
to $1.05. Stall-fed cattle, fit for export, are bringing from 
4 to 4) cents per pound ; a few ears have already been 
shipped by Montreal. Feeders for grazing are rather scarce, 
and are selling from 34 to 4 cents per pound. All the young 
Shorthorn bnUs have been sold, mostly to go to the North
west, and at fair prices. This seems to have been a favor
able lambing season ; I see quite a large percentage of 
lambs in the flocks. As yet no enquiries for hay. Most 
farmers have less or more they could dispose of. Good 
sound horses are being looked for at fair prices. Fall wheat 
has not come along as it should have done, it may have 
been from the effects of the drying winds and frosts. We 
had a good rain on the evening of the 2nd, which I think 
will help it. A sniall percentage will be plowed up. Fruit 
trees at present seem to be in good shape with fair prospecte 
for a medium crop of fruit. One of the beet farms in the 
township was lately sold for $9,600. The farm comprises 
200 acres, with good stone house, good frame bam, with 
basement stables, and another frame barn with stablinf 

The farm is in a good state of cultivation ant
J. T.
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Mixed....................................

Pigs........................... ............
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............ 3 00 to 4 60 4 75 5 00 3 90
............. 4 00 to4 25 4 70 5 10 3 80
............  4 20tot 60 4 85 5 30 4 00
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PHoes at which fine breeding cattle are selling are highly 
encouraging to the trade, well bred cattle seem to be very
8C&Comblned receipts of cattle at the four leading western

last September, when 670.000 were received. Lastmontii 
the four markets received 1,276,500 bogs, the largteetAprU 
receipts on record, 225,0) 0 more than arrived in April, 1897, and
4l7*Th“w tohl&g^arttaSdating effect In the market for 
not only meats, but also for horses and males of the right
^‘’importations of Mexican cattle are not quite as large as a 
year ago. but are large. The big. heavy branded «ttle areln 
large supply and small demand. Owners are advised to market 
tAmr cattle before the^getover MWiba „ flll| emment

■«portion of good heavy hogs to quite

Natives ir
1Yearlings l
1
i
i

attached, 
well fenced.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
I am pleased to aay that the fall wheat and clover have 

never looked more prosperous at this season of the year in 
this country than at present, and there has been a much 
larger acreage of spring wheat sown here than for several 
years past. ________________ s- |J. B. Stone.e before the; 

era are
____ The pro _

*smaU.and the^dfor^to^good. ^ ^ ^

Toronto Markets.
All food products are firmer and advancing ; local market 

values on all stock continue to boom In sympathy. Choice 
fat cattle were firmer, prices advanced from 10a to 15a per

average. They were purchased from William Rennie, man- 
Ler of the Guelph Model Farm, at $4.65 per owt. These catUe 
when stabled last faU weighed 1,180 lbs. average, and quite 
equalled the best American cattle. We consider them the 
best Canadian-fed cattle seen on this market for the whole of
la8ts2t5iera’ Cottle.—Trade In butchers’ cattle was brisk,

k&s as»™»s esfjrtwss s». «rf*!sse«sw8
butchers’ cattle for shipment to Sudbury ; this to a new de-
"“flittL^Exiwtbulls, heavy,soldat$3.40to$3.75.

Stockera —Stockers were In good demand, selling at $3.40
10 *^’eeders^-ThOTeKwa8 a good demand for feeders from 
Buffalo ; prices higher, at $3.85 to $4.121 per owt.

Calve.'<■—Calves were equal to the demand, quality only 
fair: sold at $1 to $6.50 per head. One prime calf sold to-day 
for $10.60 to Wm. Harris. ...... . .. ,

Sheen —Supply about equal to the demand ; ewes sold at 
$3.50 to $4.00 ; bucks, $3.26 to $3.50 per owt. for those weighing 
about 146 lbs. each. , , .... „

Lambs,-William Levaok bought 40 yearling 
$5.95 to $6.00 per owt. weighing from 90 lbs. to 110 
heavier than these weights at $5.50 per cwt

j^Vk"5oto"-One1daîrymantouertit a lot of 14
BSikS&s »

Dressed Hoys.-Dressed hog market quiet and nothing 
coming in excepting small farmers loads. On the street 
market small hogs for butchers* use in good demand, and 
at 86 There is not much doing. An experiment is being 
tried of sending chilled dressed hogs to the Old Country 
market as fresh pork. The meat is not frozen, but is chilled 
by cold air, which preserves the pork fresh and does not
Impair its aualitv^-over ten carioads were shipped out last 
week from the abattoir. Two very fine steers were injured in 
the cars and were consigned forthwith to the slaughter house 
and prevented a total loss to the owner by the proximity of 
the abattoir. The charges fixed for all oases : cost of killing, 
50o • the hide is purchased at 8Jo. per lb., and the tallow at lie., 
tongue, 350. This entitles the consigner to free cold storage 
until marketed, and will prove a boon to drovers this ensuing
8U“/foeJTwentv loads of hay per day continue to arrive and 
here is "great dilliculty in keeping the price up to $8 per ton.

The pack 
rush orders. Our Egg Industry.

In England, besides an enormous consumption 
of domestic laid eggs, nearly $15,000,000 is spent each 
year in purchasingforeign supplies. France,Belgium 
and Denmark contribute more than two-thirds of 
this supply, and the moneys received in the trade 
represent a great deal to the farmers and peasants 
of those countries. Although the consumption of 
eggs in Canada is capable of vast expansion, there 
will always be, as there is to-day, a surplus avail
able for exportation. And as we pointed out in 
May 2nd issue, Canadian eggs are eagerly sought 
after in England, so that we have it in our power 
to vastly develop this important industry.

In competing for the egg trade of the United 
Kingdom, it has always to be borne in mind that 
scrupulous care and pains must be exercised if the 
trade is to succeed. A fast steamship service and 
cold-storage carrying facilities will do much to 
offset the advantage which continental producers 
have over Canadians. But something more is 
required to capture the first place for Canadian eggs 
in British markets, viz., the unanimous co-operation 
of producers, merchants and exporters in market
ing the eggs in the best possible condition. Egg 
experts assert that by intelligent poultry-breeding 
the egg production of whole flocks may be raised 
from 150 to 250 per hen per year. Th 
output accomplished by the ordinary Canadian hen 
is said to be less than 100 per year, so she has lots of 
room to improve. By similar means the size of the 
eggs themselves may be increased, and this is an 
important matter, for the export trade requires 
that eggs should average 1| pounds per dozen, and / 
should our egg producers send only unfertilized 
eggs forward we have nothing to fear so far as the 
increasing demand is concerned.

In a recent issue of the London (Eng.) Grocers' 
Journal it was stated that Canadian eggs coming 
thousands of miles by land and sea arrive in 
Liverpool in a much better condition than do their 
Irish rivals. The same journal mentions that 
Liverpool and Glasgow like Canadian eggs well 
now ! liât they get them, by reason of the refriger
ator service, in as fresh condition as when they were 
laid.

Average weight or hogs ac umana last rnunuu, ™ iub.,

‘••$sïïJ5a?üwSMi1tsiiîssosi.., «O I-»
month was 258 lbe.. against 254 lbs. the previous month, and
264 TheU6?M3 hogs received at Chicago the first four months 
of this year averaged 229 lbe.. against 238 lbe. a year ago. when 
2.692,347 arrived. Average two years ago,241 lbe., and the cor
responding four months of 1895, 222 lbs.

$U0 ; 282 lbs., $4*14 ; tod 153 to 169 lbe., $3.96 to $4.00.
* The “ wlseheads” claim packers have been making 50c. to 
$1.00 on every hog handled by them during the past week or
ton Henry George. Monticell o, la., sold a load of choice draft 
horses In the Chicago market that averaged $143 per head. 
He was offered $135 per head by an export dealer on the 
arrival of the consignment, but preferred to sell them in the 
auction. Aside from a few slight ear brakes, the horses 
were sound. They were a mixed lot of Clydesdales and 
Percherons weighing 1,500 to 1,700 pounds, and sold at a range
of $100 Wyoming. 111.,sold a load of choice drafters,
the top price being for a 1,94Mb. gray fivoyear old Percheron 
mare that sold to a German exporter for $250 Another 1,900- 
lb mare was secured by an eastern shipper for $167.50. The 
consignment, averaged aronnd $125 per head.

C. W. Mills, Richland. Iowa, topped the 
choice consignment of drivers, prices running up to $225, the
l0t Reu*fie^lrhoffer,hMaquoketa, Iowa, was on the market 
with a fine load of coach horses, one fine animal of the con 
Bigiunentbringlng $2^o remjn^B one „f the time not long past
when wheat was being used for feed in the western corn 
country. The advance in wheat tends to help the holders of 
corn. "_________________ .

England’s Live Stock Expoits.
(FROM AN ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT.)

Statistics give us the following as the result of England’s 
live stock export trade during the quarter ending March 31st 
last ; i. «.. for the first three months of the present year. W e 
irive the figures for the same period of the previous two years 
as well for the purpose of comparison. Taking the exports as 
a whole we find the following result:

Declared
Value.

$ 801,965 
1.070 435

•• 1898................ 1.306,125
HORSES.

The foreign and export demand for horses shows a very 
considerable increase. No-.Expnrted. \ alue.

First quarter of 18*.................. *3**
•• 1898. "fiieio

I

market, with a
lambs at 
lbs. each ;

e average
cows at $35

t

sell

+ or -
36 10 
33.48 

- 22.01

First quarter of 1896i

We van see that the way is open for us to 
ve n valuable returns if we will only increase our 

I Om ’ •: ■ i '» them down to business.
I : $ 569 195 

776.745 
1,063,-85!
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241itabmer’S advocateTHEHay 16,1*6
ssKSf*J^ÆÆ5»ss;M«.

While living there was none to toko him m . 
K^lte broni?or^«ïblenwrk*tho*f>pot ;
Mr^i^“^hân^ei,u

And Gabriel's mighty trumpet ahaU have spoken,

^^."ssss'.'sf.riai»'-

I -Ihad got my man dead 11 Im \ t'lTi^nulto'uahtTand I

isu'iMs^rsS.'ssx.’êti®, I as^&ÈïïfSîUsyiffi” ?a. d*-»" »-
11

frœïfKSsfifeiSïî.«li”sS'*^s!>*

SfStowstsaarttsaU^m^-^^esatAwasa \^T&îJ^VS&SgSp

ÉÉ^^HP feaSsiSSfSi ^sek^ssji.

^teSEeaMSsSfe^WBS»WSSfc3Baaa Ssaast 5r.«^- to‘h",h-
aSg^BsaieB- bagate^aefigUsag5£Sâ5bî
andona o*Jh° one man to whom ihad^spokem 1 ^.^y^^Sâtgotneariy^ay^gartH Lampreyhad I ,. frMne> snd leave hie spiritual being un-

'■s&’SL'SiWSSî?Sïïïïïi,,ft.pïïS:
fijBSSSBfiSôsïîWïS ----- g%Æwir^3îwatt^a
aS3BËfSç{33s£S3Sœ a x£»nl Uk* “ rJÆSïÆWÆ ^w^a^g^agttsaaja ^u„•< ssffiMKt'Si.«SStafcs^awSiStt'BtfÿSs 
EsE&fs^i®EE«dH sura •'fiaRSfittff ttg&ft

--0" “r*> Lei..-u ÿ£rûtî.*a îsrffl «Æ'irâ’Sï sss'issasYJStSdeï-Ltook every precaution to prevrotw^ too wto^Uxat go^g^ ^ *top it by drivingnwls into the rafters had ^^^tod^pon CœsM'eJçlalme to tribute. He
he was'wanted/but sMne^o^toj Liverpool had been I f„, the force with which the lead descended was I Dre#cr|bed obedience to Scribes and Pharisees who
and Riven him wwdng. The imuce^ the direction of I . , ont the nails. The roof was not a steep I Pf**SL a|oeee* seat. He found a great deal of
Sre^,>aKndtowaPrdtoeevenln?ofO,e 3 toe l^d wouMhave rested on it forever without I “°^ Vorld, and He left a great deal of
oeive^the intimation that^ “ ‘îtSlsted by aSocal I lid’ing down by gravity. What, then, vssthecause of toe I difcM|gg He found a great deal of poverty, and He

StiSï Si-M«sslSi.rs'œp,S i-îijja EHsr^iîSibi.îS!3;«i5,e-l^SL^E
îK^^iïSsSHS sa «rÆœ'j

ÏÏSrD.'ÎJt1^Sj.JJJ«“cîgî&kJa'ÏSrsSStKmS JJJ?g™ï5i?kt,'ïîjtîiùbï4.gn«. »«•“ thron«h ' muc^ofjt M would

the train; no one knew Wto» nerhapa to pick up a clew on I . » ■ r^-p gi r\ i rn I Tjord Wft8 not, in (h6 restricted modem sense, theTHE QUIET HOUR. UAft

B*ÆSiSSSsra8KaBS A p*rr~ &5îa^fiKbaM*K«î -ssssasass.'ura'SSiyKiw, I i»'»* H«to,ed “ rasa -F^1^ saatfsss^aaPjMS-and with the police of the place. lorn» ,£ and lat once set a horse, a cart, a laborer andhto spade,
out. but it was no use losingmy neau ^ ,eft hlg lodgings. A mugh pine box tome unskilled hand had made.
to work dodging frequented I came across a man This and no more, it s qulte enongh to toll
In the public house wtoch he rrequeni 8eemed to know IVa nothing but a pauper's funer^
to whom I had PJfXi'Vwtbfway, and I turned the con They lowered him in. biÿ not a toarwas sued.
Lamprey to a very distant.sort ol way, Or fùneral service offered for the dead

-SÇBBSâSBSE H-EB^SSEk
Stàffordshïrol wherehe^sgot «0^,enr^0^at this man wm jthe pS^d” ath doth rarely to * JriBB

SISksSSSS î^ssâ-ÿç^fer*s^TSsrasg^î^nwaassas g;1$rs.'p?h,M$5tosE.'
. garAüjg^i-asrf»«-;u siaa @ssSa®a—*

1 ", t afraid that for once I h*?Àeth™ Vas aware he was being By modern Christians only called a fool.
. i ight never catch him now that he was a ÇLkUled, poor fellow. In the gmne of grab.

Hcked. something did turn up In the morntog. He lost anon the little aU he had ,
;;?rStl‘cb'» W fears, though I felt that
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know what for 
and I meantlEl
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e Speak Praises Now.

Oh. how the praises, but the hundredth part,
Wouîdîhave1 fe§°fuU the'eager. hungry heart 

In need of naught to day !

-■5
:e
n
)f
ie Why do we keep as silent as the grave,

Till in it, free from care, 
lg reckless dust, that nothing else can crave 

Than silence and the dark!

n
Î8

d
(I Are we so weak, we do not dare commend

Are the warm imisesthat our judgments tend 
Cooled by a captious eyet

e otic
s’

Yes ; and too often through a selfish fear,
~Xekeeplto dues back from the asking ear 

Till It be dull as stone.
Quick be the recognit Ion of all worth ;

So sweet the timely word,
Pr^lae may be dear in heaven, and here on earth 

Is sure of being heard.
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.

peding the onions, end he had tried the recipe 
wttn great effect, after various vain attempts to 
grow sentimental over the turnip. He had come 
to the conclusion it was not to be done that way ; 
*»e was not of a poetical turn of mind like his 
sister Lily, who bad been known to weep over the 

°* • flower, but even she would have found 
it difficult to idealise a turnip. Necessity, how 
ever.*.?8 “e mother of invention, and where there’s 
a will there s a way," as the practical Charley 
discovered. But his triumph soon gave place to 
Taxation when he found himself the butt for all the 
family wit

, No one could understand his fancy for watering 
a turnip-top with hie tears, and he was too proud 
to enter into any explanations ; he was therefore 
much laughed at

“Well, Master Charles, you save me the trouble 
°f watering that there vegetable,” observed the 
old gardener, as he went hie rounds with the 
watering-pot

His sister Rose would sarcastically ask him to 
come in to tea when the turnip no longer required 
his services.

“ After Vespers.”
This charming picture is very suggestive. 

Doubtless during vespers many kneeling figures 
were busily engaged in devout exercises. We 
question not their sincerity ; but “ when the heart 
is young”—as the song runs—what would you? 
As we look upon these young men and maidens, 
and see them pairing off in youthful happiness — 
some tripping lightly down the paths —others 
lingering by or seated on the wall—it is not diffi
cult to guess what they are. saying. The couple 
to the right, it is true, look somewhat sober, and 
one almost feels certain they must be married ! 
The very sentimental couple, though, in the left 
foreground, surely are not! Go your ways, happy 
maidens, happy youths — “ After Vespers ” means 
much to you.

••After Vespers, “down the path
Come maids and youths in happy pairs,—

Freeh from innocent devotions—
True of heart, and free from cares.

How sweet the sound of Love’s soft whisper 
Uttered fondly in her ear I

The maiden's heart is quickly beating.
But Ids with joy—not with fear.

The sweet old story—ever new—
Is being told, as home they rove ;

And fair maids listen—as of yore—
To “ After Vespers ” tales of love.

w
m\l:

}
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The Sick Fairy.
~ (Continued from page SIS.)

«% £31

Charley caught the butler and the visitor in the 
act of winking at one another. Their faces wore 
*n expression of suppressed merriment, and the 
boy immediately concluded that they were laugh
ing at him, whereas, in truth, the two old en
chanters were only very much amused at the force 
they were enacting in pretending to be mortals. 
Tbo geme was continued up in the drawing-room.

“ Dr. Camomile,” announced the butler.
“ Charmed to see yon. my dear Doctor,” said the 

old lady graciously. “ Your prescription has done 
me so much good that I am thinking of going home, 
but you know that I must first remedy that 
mistake I told you about Did you meet a little 
boy at the door ?"

“I did.”
“ Well, that’s the very naughty boy I intended 

to make an example of, when, owing to an unac
countable slip of my wand 
I turned bis good little ——_ 
toother into a turnip in
stead. If I had not left my 
wand at home I really 
should not have been able 
to resist the temptation 
just now of turning Master 
Charley into something he 

. would not like being. It 
is one comfort, though, to 
see that the naughty boy 
suffers agonies of re
morse.”

y
I
.

The old nurse was of opinion that “ the boy was 
going off his head but tne cook said :

. nothing only a fancy for raw onions as has
took him, its my belief, and I sha’n’t have one
at this* rate strin8 if he goes a taking of them

Charley finally grew so savage that he burst 
into real tears or mortification, such as mads it 
unnecessary to steal any more of cook’s onions.

“That old Witch of a countess,” he thought to 
himself, “ knew how to devise a punishment for 
me which didn’t seem like one. It would have 
been easier to bear a horsewhipping from my 
father than what I go through now ; and after all, 
she hasn't found Ernest as she promised. I don’t

:

Recipes.
SULTANA ROLL.

Put 1 pint of cream over the fire, add 1 pint of 
sugar ; as soon as the cream reaches scalding point 
take from the fire and add another pint of cold 
cream, 1 teaspoonful of pistachio nuts or bitter 
almonds, chopped fine ; half an ounce pistachio 
flavoring, ana 10 to 16 drops of green coloring, 

the mixture is pold freeze it ; when frozen 
remove the dasher, work 
around the outside of the 
mould and leave a well in 
the center ; fill this with 
plain whipped cream, with 
a few candied cherries cut 
in small pieces.. Now put 
more ice and salt around 
the mould in the freezer, 
and cover it with an old 
blanket, and don’t serve 
within half an hour. Serve 
in slices. This is much 
nicer without the sauce.
SAUCE FOB SULTANA ROLL.

One cup of sugar, J cup 
of water ; boil together 
until they will spin a 
thread ; add the juice of 
1 lemon; take from the fire; 
add coloring to make it 
pink, and pour, while hot, 
over the well-beaten white 
of 1 egg.

MOCK CHARLOTTE.

... When

:ry

I

£
I

I
“Never mind the naugh

ty boy,” said the Doctor,
“nut the good one certain
ly ought to be restored to 
ms proper shape, for I dare 
say he doesn’t much enjoy 
the change into a turnip— 
not so much as we enjoy 
our transformation into 
mortals. He 1 he 1 he ! ”

“My servants don’t en
joy that at all,” observed 
the fairy, “but little Er* 
nest Is all right with the 
gnomes, who keep him 
amused, and send me daily 
accounts of him. The hard
ship is for the parents and 
sisters. My heart smites 
me when I see their grief.
Doctor, I feel my power 
returning, and before I 
leave Mortal-land I should 
like to astonish their weak 
minds by such a display of 
magic as they have never
seen. I hope therefore that you will assist at the 
performance, and I will give you a few blank cards 
to fill up with the names of any of our friends who 
may be inclined to help us with a little conjuring.”

Meantime what was Ernest about under the 
earth?

Well, he was

r
Bgr.....-

I

r
Put 3 tablespoonfuls of 

cornstarch into a 
pan and moisten with 4 
tablespoonfuls of cold 
water, then add 1 pint of 
boiling water. £ pint of 
sugar. Put this over the 
fire and stir until it is 
thoroughly cooked. Pour,

----------- , while hot, over the well-
beaten whites of 3 eggs, 
flavor with vanilla, and 
turn into a mould to cool.

SAUCE FOR MOCK CHARLOTTE.
theP»«iiJ>iftQ0f milk ?T.er the fire; beat together 

°L3fgga T1-3 toblespoonfuls of sugar, 
^k®the miik from the fire and add the eggs and 
S over the fire again until the

KOT we cooked. You c&n tell by tryinsr with the 
Made ofa knife—if it sticks, remove at once, or it 
wll curdie and will not be so nice; flavor with

site 1 *° -°,h”tir~

sauce-
;■

S

' “ AFTER VESPERS.”

believe she has even looked for him ! It was here 
by the way, just here that he disappeared, when Î 
wasgomg to strike him ! Boo, hoo, hoo, hoo! ! !”

This sudden recollection, which, strange to say, 
had never come to him before, caused Charley to 
fling himself on the ground and eob with real heart
felt grief. He was roused by a light tap on the 
shoulder, and on looking up, what was his surprise 
to see the old Countess looking down upon him 
with more benevolence in her countenance than he 
could have believed her capable of.

to see you keeping your promise,”

I very happy
gnomes took care of that. As soon as Ernest 
became accustomed to the darkness, he found out 
that there is a wonderful world underground, full 
of activity and interest. On one side of him were 
little seeds bursting and sprouting. On the other 
a veiled, weeping form in white assured him it was 
an onion, whilst a jolly red-faced carrot grinned at 
him from a distance, and a young potato confided 
to him that it had been separated by accident from 
its companions.

“Just my case, and what I am crying about,” 
said the onion.

“All your family cry about nothing,” laughed 
the carrot.

But more interesting than all were the gnomes 
to Ernest. They were not exactly pretty, having 
bad complexions and little legs, and heads too big 
for their bodies ; but they were very active ana 
clever in helping the seeds to open, and in chasing 
away the worms and grubs that wanted to eat the 
roots.

and amused. The
'

1

use.
she said.
..u'y®»’ replied Charley, rather sulkily,

but allow me to observe that you have not kept 
yours ; you have not found my brother.”

“Haven’t I?” said the fairy. ••T 
that turnip.”

“ With pleasure,” said Charley, giving it 
.g,tog.

ground ; “don’t pull my hair.

The Great Prize Puzzle.
[Note.—All answers need not be correct in order 

to gain a prize.]
Let our readers remember that there is still time 

to sefad in answers.
Do not think that early answers only receive at- 

tention. None will be read until after the day
*... ay 20th), so that no attention whatever 

will be given to the date of sending.
To remind our readers that our Prize offers are

strictly honest seems almost like 
own

Just pull up

a sav-
don’t hurt !” cried a voice from under

ground ; “ don’t pull my hair.”
And what was Charley’s astonishment, and at 

first his horror, to find that he had hold of Ernest’s 
golden curls.

“Go on—pull away,” cried the fairy. “If you 
let go he may sink down again.”

Ernest’s head and should 
above ground.

“Now take hold of his hand,” said the fairy 
and Charley, trembling in every limb, seized the 
hand which his little brother had disengaged and 
pulled away lustily u til Ernest stood safely on 
terra firma.

an insult to our 
paper, but for-the benefit of New Subscribers 

who have not known 
“ Honor is our watchword.”

One reason why we allude to 
tions is that there

era presently appeared us long, we repeat that“ Well, Master Charles, and what be you about 
with that onion?” was the gardener’s astonished 
exclamation as he beheld Charley seated on the 
ground shredding an onion into strips.

“ Can’t you see that I am crying over it ?” 
replied Charley, whose tears were falling fast over 
the leaves of the mysterious turnip, and who felt 
quite triumphant at having got himself to cry at 
last.

our honest inten- 
are so many bogus advertise

ments running riot over the country by which so 
- many confidmg readers have been deceived. We 

: want everyone to know that The Farmer’s Ad- 
apalile of this sort of thing. 

r!Oht » to the date, May 20th !

(TO BE CONTINUED. )

Ask your neighbor if he reads the “ Farm
er’s Advocate.” If he does not, get him to.

« VOVATi; is
Remembei,

UiVHe had noticed that the cook always cried while i
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-08 Spanish. I Answers to April 15th Puzzles.
With a staircase before you, you look for a rope i- Yukon _ ^ - *

gt dbab Nieces,— . „ I to A3 peasant^between two lawyers is like a fish * |j KmeUn.
So the “ merne, merne month of May has between two cats. ,. .. 8) Percy Bysshe Shelley.

ESddng to be free. The voicesof young creatures I ^“^pororigfiitipu^M-Uti^i.W; tod/iso!; W. »*>• g_ DandeUon (dafdy"lton);

tfpof thewoixlpecker ; the song of the from other pu^le ?.S£We I spur; Batter-cup.
ÎÏbto^AUnature is full ofmelody and happiness. orlgtoall^es (pref^W on W«ate I 7.
10 And we, the higher creation, have the same feel- JJJJJStt). itlinot necessary to writeoutto 
4„„at thte season. Our blood seems to flow more ^Uwe«-toe nnmfier o< pmntoanddato oMseuete
Mnidlv in our veins ; we too are shaking off our I lEltuteïnie ofany month should reach Pakenham ■
Sntrv dullness and getting ready for the bright I ÎStlatwUumthe 15th of the month^previous;.tiurt'fwseon»! I 
^KrtiïïTwe ffs if we have new life in us ^^er.^l.M! 0

Md are just aching to get at our work, whatever open. «<* AddïW aU work to Miss Ada Armand.
th^™farmers are now all busy «with plowing and PakenhM“’ °nW 
seeding and the bare fields are becoming beautiful
-ti5Mh0-ISg”E&AprU.,M„bring.
touswomen-a thing serious and much hated—a 
^hing dreaded and dreamed of—a thing we all would 
«Sin avoid—housecleaning. I repeat the terrible 
word — housecleaning ! Does it not make you 
shiver—those of you who have the battle still to 
warn* though, I suppose that those who have

3*ÆthBautec re.

asa&süsrssrasf üssm* i..............îfthe^n™ Van. PDo not worry about it ; it is not . ■
actual work which ruins the health of so many j 
women, but worrying over it. Now, I™**® °°n*

dropping wears away a stone, so does.worrV

to worry about it ; but let us take it systematically

“‘This is a good chance to advise my nieces to 
simplify their homes. We all love to make our

as*'ssffi
so many “ pretty things,” and we should like to put 
them all here and there. Now, this means the ex
penditure of a great deal of labor and strength,- 
keeping clean, dusting, etc. Suppose we have 
quite a number of the “pretty things” dear toa I 

~ woman’s heart Well, our home may not be large
enough for them all (for overcrowding « vulgar^ ,-----
Would it not be a good plan to have a few here and | x 
there, and at next spring-cleaning time lav three — 
away for a change, and produce others. It is a !
vrisething.besidesjto alter the position of furniture 1___
at this season—change a picture from one Hgbt tij 
another—put a chair here, where perhaps a small 15 
table stood. These little changes refresh one, I 
think, and do one good.

8 possible (not scamping it, you know).

^^SBtfttMSÎFSIKg
X»® rsssssKS
with the boys in the evening. ___

all make up our minds to f ry not to worry.» WwÆWWSîgS
-c&^did si s,”?. “«ïïjbiii

of us wishes to become a mere machine, doing our 
work automatically and heartlessly. 
find time to think. Just pull yourself up when you 
are getting flurried and stop for one moment and 
try to picture yourself to yourself. I think th 
result will be that you will feel c^mer ^d conae- 
quently will achieve more and do it better than if 
the excitement had continued.

Well, let me express the hope that my dea 
nieces may all get through May, with 1 d
cares, in comfort and happiness, and be spa 
see a great many more “ merne months. ....

In closing, I would thank 7®“.*° ..
supplving the stanzas of the little poem, »e 
Kind,” to Your loving old auntie, Minnie May.

"

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. p HK
^ A *

■dAre.
es
7e
rt L U RRBEY1?
IS,

O * O „ 
A <•$, ^ Ars

B- 4) Vle d>Aid j
t!
ft 9. The Traveller.A Caravan.

a asasKsssau^
mode-oee, plane-lane.

12. Plover—lover—orer—rovA
13. Dare to be honest, good and

Dare to please God and you 
never need fear.

14. Little Rook -.Ashville; WlUlania 

16. Memory^ms Contest.

C»y
18 o

:

U
KR

-VA
I E1—Hidden Rivers. a

8- Egomet; or Ego, needless to say. are Latin words.
9— Nicer honey oould not be made.

hand.
12-We had our own lessons fo ^ ^

15. I
m

Solvers to April 15th Puzzles.
“Brownie." Chris. MoKeorie “Toledo." AMoe gordon, 

“Essex." John C. Rowan, Jeesle Hyde, Mnrgareta,
>■ Madge," John T. Goodall_

Solvers Vo April 1st Puexles.
(Lato (or last Issus.)

2—Rhombus. I Baundereon. John C. Rowan.
^_°tsfl Warm*? 4? A®mrrlsge'chiiir; I Cousinly Chat.
D owivT”” consonant ; 2. An Inter-1 wThey^arè vei^usefrd’artidee, ofooui»e, but I

• • • ï«ïïïïïïi toffi Âs2L°î; frontq weU ee,,°
. aTarty : 7. A bank confining water ; & I muîîBM#I>"_D^Shted to have you twok.old fellow. Now do 

Chemical name of nickel ; 8-^ A oonso- I ^ mod and stay with us. . . u ^
. . . . nant- Ooma. | 06 îVtSle R.—I could not use your rebus, lt^ls not qulto good

enough; you do bettor on other pussies. Bred us somesolu-
ti0nlc®R.-A one-oent stamp would do just as weU as a

^^m^ sSffi'-ret. Please parte, the 
delay.^I hope yonrfriend will join us, but remember you

MMgSetol"—Here you come just at toe eleventohowr.

f.-„Ss5S<lU!.'SSt~S4"*'?Krt SUMS?

2. Medlclnes^owistSraîeepfs.’ I "“‘-•’Klt'^V^^t'oan tmve hs 
To reduce , 4. A stream and a not arrived. Burely you bare 
disease; 5. Forepart of a ship I read war news, as was almost 
(curtailed). „ , ut. , •• Margarets."

Down-1. Frightful 
sounds; 2. A prep, and pres, 
tense of a verb ; A A mist ; 4.
To beat; & A seaman; 6. A 
consonant and myself ; 7. A 
vowel and a verb.

if iit
d
ip
o
f.
D
t
e
n 3—Charade.

They used to have old-fashioned things.

They usedte have just common two, 
And biscuits, beef and beans.

h
h
t ■t
1 But now ifs peach meringue, blancmange.

And other one’s made from a book,
Ai?n^thAeL,‘l^m^ed to cook, „

■H
1

Ooma." I $5B
a 4—Islands in the Atlantic Ocean.

1. maaoija.
2. save.
3. ttuarog.
4. baruo.

9. efroa.
10. hrblatn.
11. meadurb.
12. lgno. 

Marion Baunderson.

l not ex-

kir,®
■iA ddtriina.

A naeogvi.
7. ta. htaaoenrL 
& aaldflkn. :1

1 5—Calendar for May.~~r

ven up the pusalra to 
•e with your namesake

■tot
■f

-I;
t .

Memory Oems Contest.
BY WILLIE WIOHTMAN, ST. OEOEOE’a r.'E t

L—Fame.

i

1
22 Weighed In the balance, hero duet

TÜSKilSK&li»!-,
To aU that pass away.

IL—Debts.
A slight debt produces a debtor; a heavy one an enemy.—

Plutarch.

I “ Dick."
29 -Fima

I
l 6—Drop Letter Puzzle.

t savttBttfsasstssr

7. S - • g-, a bay In Ireland.
8. K-l. a lake In Scotland.

7—Drop Vowel.
Th-e-r-th-gr - - t-f - - rth
Gr -tn-tbyk-nglyb-rth.
Gr - - t-ntii - - rw-ll-pr-v-dw-rth
F-rmh - - rts-ndtr - -. Blanche Macmurbay.

o instructions to a Foreign Correspondent.8-Instruct ur (I n 0 uuuu. “Ooma."

9—Drop Vowel.
Wh-n-v-rd-t-w - - tsf-rth -- 
W-ths-m-.i -dg-m-ntv - - w-t 
-ndn-v-r-dl-w-sh-td-R- 
B-g-n-t-no - - ndd - -1-

10—Anagram.
ïW ^Wgloâj elrnoth yet.

. h—Drop Letter.
.. r-, - - v-o - - e, a well-known paper.

-.ï/sm?0-ïsa.
4 - - y-el-1-, a country In Africa.
5: •■0stC-",.p-”,ta riveHn United States.

-8-1---P ,ari»« Alice C. L. Gordon.

! ret manner
f III.- Hope.

aatfrrar
IV.—Contentment.

V.—Fate.

i -Pope.

1
i Let us ;

VL-THR boot-
u“&f^u«^.s«i2æs,TS'-sU R Whatever 

and exists. It
eternal.-Cicero. vn.—Crime.

Every crime
gSkSSSeKA-KPSto-,
An ominous sinking at the lnmoetheart.

Ethel McCrea.

VIII.—God.

5: .....And intimates eternity to man. —Shaketpeare.
IX.—Lifa

The whole life of man is nothing else than a journey 
towards death.-Se«cCo.x _pÀTiEi|t^

The noblest fortitude, Is still to bear 
Accumulated Ills and never faint-

XI. —Music.

XII. -Labor.
Its rewaidlsln‘the^olng. -Lonufellou,. 

XIIL—Genius.

a^AtsKUsssKgg^.
XIV.—Flattery.

r—. Ml «

ot worsor 
wrrooa. 'M

Hazel.

1. --r
2.

■M-Hurd.5. -
Cluster of Proverbs.

GERMAN.
By the street of By-and-by, one 

house of Never.
With great men 

even number. x
If you are an anvil, be patient ; if ’

strike hard. , . nis-
One to-day is better than ten .^ ^^rôwine 

puting and borrowing cause grief and sorrowing.
TURKISH.

‘■It is a fast day to-day,” says
“«oLTu^toW. but the price of honey i. 

another.
Death is a 

evei y man’s door.

4■ 12—Transposition.

arrives at the “B. N."
-Clifford.13-one must allow five to be an My 1 is a small rope.

My 2 means sick.
s; «MR—** sg^ss^ssissr-I I

14—Numerical Enigma.

iiV-toiM’tSMtir
My aeventh‘lsCg^but noUn mine. 
My whole Is the name of a herd.

currentthe cat when she

When about to commit a 
thou hast no other witness. —A naonius.black camel that kneels once before Muriel E. Day.
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Dispersion Sale—June 22nci,
~ 1898,

of High-class Scotch Shorthorns.
_______ rrtHK undenigaed wlU offer on the above date. at their fans, without

I reserve, the entire Ample Shade Herd, consisting of about 40 head, of 
both sexes; many of them show catOe, and bred from prise-winners tor many generations

The Maple 
LeafChum

EASIEST AND BEST

NOTICES.
>0 ad'*r,iMrr*’ seta Ik " Farmer‘t

personal experience we can say that 
Wallon» Vale bicycles are beautiful, well 
made and very llght running, and the firm use 
their patrons riant.

]
E

V Ask your dealer for 
it, or send direct to 

> the manufacturers.
WILSON BROS. ÎTthTwS

not have an Ayrshire bull calf left for next 
spring s trade.

At the dispersion sale of the Holstein herd 
of Smith A l*o well, Syracuse, N. Y.. May 3rd 
and 4th, which was not largely attended 
owing In part to heavy rain, the 67 head sold 
averaged about $100, the highest price being 
$830 for the line three-yearoid show cow am 
descendant of a great dairy family. Emerald 
Clothilde 37086. But four bulls and one cow 
were sold to an African Syndicate, who were 
given an option on them at «400 each, to be 
accepted before the sale, which they did hr 
sending a draft for £480 to pay lor them. 1

—-------Stanley Mills & Co., of Hamilton
Ontario, have an advertisement in this issue 
about their «89150 bicycles, which it would pay 
every interested person to read. This firm Is 
also headquarters for the latest improved 
Horae Vorr Outfits. Their assortment In
cludes Harpoon Fork Outfits and Wagon Hit»,» 
Outfits of all kinds, for use In the barn or in 
the field. They are making a specialty ot 
Stacking Outfits for use on wire rope tracks In 
the field or on the prairie. We would advise 
every reader of the Advocate to write to 
Stanley Mills * Co., Hamilton, Ont, and ask 
the firm to mail them one of their circulars 
and price lists of these articles.

We have recently had the pleasure of in
specting the new premises of the Ontario 
Wind Engine & Pump Co., which the enter
prising Company have recently erected on the 
corner of Liberty St and Atlantic and Jeffer
son Ave., Toronto. As the majority of our 
readers are doubtless aware, they nmnfa. 
tore the “Canadian Airmotor.” Their old 
premises on 35» Spadina Ave. were found to 
be quite Inadequate to meet the increasing 
demand from foreign countries, as well as at 
home, for the Canadian Airmotor, conse
quently a modem factory was built equipped
with ad the laetest machinery fer turning out(which is their motto) a first-class article at a 
moderate coif Steam, except for heating 
purposes, Is superseded by electric power 
which is a deckled Improvement in m.i.%; 
raring enterprises. An up-to-date foundry
has also been ereoted,and in addition to making
all their own castings, they are able to sunnlv 
the trade in general at low prices. They have 
also Installed a galvanising plant so that all 
branches of their business Is carried outright 
on their own premises. Wo also noted that In 
order to have every facility at their command 
they have a complete telephone system all 
through their departments, which marks this 
Company as one who are adopting the latest 
ideas in order to save time and money, and so 
give the public full value for their purchases. 
They claim that their foreign trade Is growing 
and that It Is not going beyond the limitai 
truth to say that the “sun never sets on 
the Canadian Airmotor. This Company also 
manufacture a full line of Towers, Tank- 
Pumps, Grinders, Hydraulic Rams, and every
thing in the line of water supply material. 
The “ Woodward watering basin, bimS!^ 
Wired solely by them for the Dominion of 
Canada, Is the latest device for watering stock 
and every up-to-date farmer should Inspect 
one of these outfits. Our readers will be con
sulting their own interests in examining this 
Company's prpduothms, and getting their 
prices, if anything In the above line is required.

We confidently claim ZSSSiSL* “ T TT
-i^^iXSEX5S!3t£S2Œa3tt£. H?.ÏSÎ1iii2ïâ'«?K?ê
ctaClp-toXte ibSèdr«g^È«,,sSi6,'»"a‘ïïr sK-arsa

cattle to attend this sale. Catalogue on application.

gen
fail.

' ■ " —— .................

TEE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OF 
ONTARIO ARE USING THE ]

E

Spramotor ST. HELENS, ONT.E. GAUNT & SONS,
again this year to demonstrate 
to the farmers the advisability 
of Spratoto. Six new fea
tures have been patented 
this year, and the machine x 
■sold at the same price*
Es last. Not one cent is I 
added to the price of B 
[the annaratos because M 
of its tong patented.! 
and you are buying | 
fine brass, “made , . 
ne earef ally as a 
watch,* at so ■
Iowa price that 
It to a wonder MM
^^^■ufao- MT^M
tarera how 4^* --5J.
It enn be JÊÊ. 
done. The ;
SPIAMT0I f 'M

and wltHt the spraying habit paye.

Lucknow Station, G. T. R., three miles from farm. -cm 4

Good Young CowsFOBROGERS’
“PEERLESS”

MACHINE | |

SALE!
two yean old, year
lings and heifer 
calves cat of impart- < 
ed and home-bred M 
cows, and the import-

bulls, Royal Mem- VS 
bar and Rantln J 
Robin. Come and see ■
them, or write, If yon —■---------------------- 1
want something snedaL

H. CARGILL ft SON, 
on the term. Oezgffl Stn. 4 P.fL, Ont.

is

ed
IS A GENUINE GOOD ARTICLE. ONTARIO 
FARMERS HAVE USED IT 20 TEARS, 
ANJ) IT HAS WON 12 GOLD MEDALS. 
AND IT BEARS A REPUTATION GAINED 
BY PATIENT CARE IN HAVING IT RIGHT.
IT LIGHTENS THE ENGINE'S LOAD. HARDWARES 

ALL SELL IT. MADE ONLY BY THE
QUEEJI Cl nr OIL COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO.

SAMUEL ROGERS. President.

:

I ; to
:
:

flaple Lodge Stock Farmir
Established 1854.

2 Choice Young Bulls
for sale ; dams are excellent milkers.

mltti,
Maple Lodge P.O., Out.

Arthur Johnston,F CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD. 
Thiels to

• ortteSwd OÏ Ooetiol of the Friut Ex- p.e.held om
ef Onterlo, In teaR, the SPRAMCrTOR made byche8pm- Lomdon, Ont, was awarded FIRST PLACE.

TtZrtfXii
F. B0NNYCASTLB 

ft SONS, 
Campbellferd, Ont, 

Have now for sale five 
Shorthorn Bull Calves 
—three reds and two 
roans. Also Cows and 
Heifers. Thirty Berk
shire Pigs from five 
weeks to six months 
old at lowest living 
prices.

motor Go. of A
H

Judges.

^8oud Spent stamp 76-gage copyrighted

n meeting fruit trees, vegetables, etc., and their 
remedies.

,/iiW:
-ommSPRAMOTOR CO’Y,

867 Richmond St., LONDON, ONT.
Shorthorns .

Two Bulls for sale. Call or write.
Aw ft Jw Drummonrl, 

CLIFFORD P. O.. ONT.

------OFFERS FOB SAL*------

FORIY PUtt-BRED SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS AID COWS,

*

Clydesdales for Sale ASHTON FR0NTVIEW FARM
A. J. Watson, Castledehg, Ont. 

Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman ; and Berk- 
shires 8 weeks old, by Baron Lee; alee one 
Baron Lee boar 10 months old.

Good as we have ever had. Also a
'O' o

I
Berks hires OF CHOICEST BREEDING 

AND QUALITY FOB SALE -O
Send for Catalogue and prioee. “No bust- 

no harm." is our motto. Claremont Sta-
Uor sale—Shorthorn Bull, BOLD BRITAIN 
1 =80397—, bred by John Isaac. Markham,
sired by Golden Crown (Imp.), first-class in 
every respect, having headed my herd for the 
past three years. F. A. GARDNER,

Britannia, Peel County, Ont

Eg
tien, C.P.R. ; Pickering Station, O.T.R.s

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.0, and Telegraph Office,

Î Ft’- oe

FOR SAX.H I SHORTHORNS. BERK- 
SHIRES, SOUTHDOWN8 AND LEICE8TER8. 

One Yearling Bull and a number of Heifers. 
Five young Brood Sows and suckers, not akin. 
Write for prices, or better, come and see.
-o E. JEFF! ft 30)11, B Dll CHEAP, OgT.

THE HARDING SANITARY HOG TROUGH, NO. 27.
"•••T •1 three-year-old imported stallion, by 

Prince of Millfield, out of Connie 
Nairn, by Prince of Wales.

1 four-year old, by Queen’s Own, out of
Imp. Candour, by Macgregor.

2 imported two-year-old stallions, by
Macgregor.

2 two-year-old stallions, by Prince of 
Quality, out of imported dams.

Have also a well-mated team of three- 
year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by 
Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. 
mares.

These animals are all large sise, good quality 
and sound. Terms reasonable.

IBS,
TORONTO.

M
We draw attention here to the new adver

tisement of the Yokes Hardware Co., Ill 
Yonge SL, Toronto, In which they set forward 
a few of the many desirable features of the 
Harding Sanitary Hog Trough, No. 27. It is 
made in four-root sections, so constructed as 
to he bolted together, making one continuous 
trough of any desired length.and being of iron 
Is practically indestructible as far as use is 
concerned, and at the same time la the most 
desirable material from a sanitary point of 
view, os it may, without injury,be thoroughly 
scalded and freed from all disease germs, a 
very Important feature in cholera afflicted 
sections. Being portable, it is not confined to 
one section of a pen, or even one building, the 
advantages of which are all visible to the 

tioaluser. In the designing due regard 
i as been observed In the construction to give 

the greatest amount of feeding capacity for 
the room occupied In the pen, and, after ex
amining It carefully, we feel open to state that 
it is the beet thing of the kind we have yet 
seen ; and in face of the facts (danger of hog 
cholera, profit in rearing pork, etc.) we feel 
uetified in stating that such an improvement 
îasoome none to soon, and if breeders and 
feeders do not takead vantage of such facilities 
offered they certainly stand in the light of 
their own interest, for with such an improve
ment, and due regard to disinfection and gener
al cleanliness, there is no possible excuse for al
lowing cholera to gain ground in this country 
which if neglected must be ruinous to one of 
our best interests. The firm are prepared to 
ship all orders direct from their foundry, as 
they are the sole manufacturers in Canada.

l
16 months, by Tofthill. 
In poultry, we offer 

eggs for hatching from B. P. Rocks. Silver and 
Golden Wyandottes, at SI per dox. Bronze 
turkey eggs, 85c. each, or «3 per 13.

JAS. LENTON, “ Park Farm," OSHAWA, ONT.

SHORTHORN ROLL
Tr -o

-

iIF YOU WANT

CHESTER WHITES
Write me for particulars. The imported sires, 
John A. 751 and Nonsuch 910, at head of held.

JON. CAIRNS,
Lambton Co. -o CAMLACH1E P. O.

OFFERS FOR BALEprao
FASHIONABLY-BBED

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS5 5ROBT. DAV
ThorneUffe Stock Farm,

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Also cows and heifers representing the lead
ing popular families. A few good Roadster 
horses. Farm six miles from Hamilton. Visit
ors met at G.T.R. or C.P.R. If notified.

1 I—:—S—I—2 IN THE 2—2—I—!—I

CLYDESDALES/ -om

FARMER’S ADVOCATESpring Gr°v* StocK Farm
We have 

several Im
ported Clyde 
mares 8 and 
10 yeârs old 
for Sale at 
moderate 
prices. Some 
of them in 
foal to Qran- 

■%.. dear. An 1m- 
feSl. Ported Hook- 

ney mare In 
foal to Square 
Shot. Also 
Ayrshire bull 
and Heifer

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. The 
noted sires, Golden 
Robe =20396= and 
Nominee =19628=, at 
the head of the herd. 
Representatives of 
this herd won two 
silver medals and the 
herd prize at Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, 
1897. Prize - winning 
Lincoln Sheep are

Grove. Stock of all age^and^botlfsexos for
«tie. Apply T Ei ROBSON, IldeHon, Ont.

— AND —

HOME MAGAZINE.
CATALOGUE OF THE “TROUT CREEK" HERD.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont, has Issued 
a very handsome and complete catalogue.from 
the press of the London Printing & Litho
graphing Co., of his fine herd of Shorthorns, 
which, as stated in his advertisement, will be 
mailed on application. The catalogue con
tains the pedigrees of 40 head, 32 females and 8 
bulls, with extended footnotes referring to the 
breeding and show records of ancestors, which 
are of the highest standard, and which speaks 
volumes for the character of the herd.

Leading Agricultural Journal 
- of the Dominion. -'_______ I QUEEN.

Calves. Write for prices or come and see

D. & O. SORBY, 8 Shorthorn Bulls 8TORONTO-KINGSTON SLEEPER. If you have anything to sell, : : 
SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

< ommeneing Saturday. June 30th, a sleeping 
ear for Kingston, via C. P. It., to Sharbot 
Lake, thence K. & P. By., will leave Toronto 
Union Station daily at 9.00 p m., connecting 
at Kingston with steamers of the American 
Line, and Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

Last sleeper will leave Toronto

GUELPH, ONT.

Shorthorns
Sired by Indian Statesman, and from 
such families as Mara s Lily, by War
den, and other good ones. All in 
form. v

W. C. Pettit & Son, Fre^ *n P. 0., On*.
Burlington Star

—om a
of Deep- 
Milking

Stock of both sexes for sale, of choicest 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

WM GRAINGER ft SON.Londesboro.Ont.

Hawthorn Herd rheWilliamWeld Company
il t ompany.

August .list.lit London, Ontario,
I
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245ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S<s Mat 16, 1*6 —i OAK PARK STOi K FARM.
and FOR SALE-One three-yoar

old and two young UM
GOSSIP.

- 1 “■ is one of the three im- I 8hotthorn bulle are becoming: more ---1^ portant ingredients of for I SHORTHORN BULLS.

Votasn vas- rt fesgfsrjrdîàï^p-ii

Send your address. „ v * JOHN RACK. - Lwiomlk, Qw.
QBRnAN KALI WORKS. 93 N«— St.. New Yo*. I S^gSSdVUffiîÆ  ̂ I 17-l ro  _________

Herman ville Farm HermanvUlB, P- |^L.

MILLER & SIBLEY’S

Jerseys
‘•Sr. ‘«X I SPECIAL oppekiho op «
aa55gSbaaSS iow-pucbo jmsBT cowa

They/ are not
----------------------jsattag&g

“îZ^rïssm i&sSiS&s: 
asgsaw&^agySg sMsâ&Sïï

SHS3.3
Saj^sSiSSK

FACTORY : ST. CATHARINES, “ “
U'ÏÏ.VÏÏ’.ÏSB'S/S'ttt nilXER * SIBLEY,

- ”iro - "Z^a,,h.1 sss‘^4.‘^H»BIoa”oni,t' ^
m snSMitii^Sssfis.s. „ ,.HI IGamble on aUurwtlan StooK Pin* Cru* ÆÊtÊÊÊKlÊÊÊÊ I Mr. W.tAvH8Uf^^OQntonoPto*kta ranch^ XJClIll Ufâr-PMWBS -a—Certainty

fig&æw eSSssHHMBB *
SsS.-tr^B^ »»»;««*

ss.^tya gÆSs» "7*S1T£5£S?
^-J^t«*asr*gA**i£2E ES^^#S'clyaea,d"lee*

“““jraaJ.srtr

>

;
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n Too little Potash is sure
ic
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FreeI-il
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“Welland Vale” 
Bicycles§-

MORK EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
THAN ANY OTHER.

POSSESS

k.

THEY RUN EASIER and LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHER.

1
■j

SL
bar-

are
tiiky are made in the

LARGEST BICYCLE FACTORY 
IN CANADAj

;. fm
'

AND CANADIAN CAPITALCANADIAN LABOR .AND
are used.

I

W. C. Bdwabds
and company,

importers AND BRKRDESS>

»

[

I
»

Ar !
YEARLING JERSEY BULL

•XI

•re very :

I will roll, or trade tor 8bacth«MB^ Iy -
2MS?3£

eve** known on thle Continent.

Richard Gibson,
DELAWARE. ONT.

1

DENTONIA PARK FARM
MUli?, Brougham; ----------- -,

ssz^^^Sü-ïsra.S;
w. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor..

"SSSt, JERSEYS.
IÔNËF1RST PRIZE BULL

iSSSS^n ^eSBgSafcl A.. J. o. C.
Duroc Jerseys, and SnflWEa. o- ^^Mfcsire Kins of Hlghlleld, winner
London. n t writes that I of 1st arise ever nil Canada ;, , jtssÆaçaj^ÿgSS H & ?,• tfipjg ss®
j^CTESJ^p-A^a; EMKJSSSSyStt:

I Eagle =130J5“. s^mptaU^Ctnellar, Soot-1 4 ess. of butur ln^5w. Mdlst Pp»o^___Ontario, Kta- 4 esfci butter In 7 days, and

-om I ender =124S ^".oUwaa one of the beet show I 641 be. of milk n day).
________  nlNV™ as->.snsrzsrs a a «bits > «m. »«*»■“• »*•

iTHiigh Orange Stock Farm, SSL 5|gg5gg§Sg t Jersey Bull 1
o^cmie. '”FY”ls“fw“

Shropshire Sheep. )5?*>w •w T."ts; "wLSl SU. q. <xm ™uu.« «~i..^ ^ ^ * SîBzS^X'" ""M D. II. KETCHBeON,
well form ------- bhobthornb. I Honrd’e Station, O.TJL -om MERlE, OWTAIIO

ST. LAMBERT OF HIOHFIELO

Mioe^°L^MartNNo0: S»*:

A FEW COOD COWS
HEIFER AND BULL CALVES.

^SrSSSSTSSi**.. oolern®»
Farm located near Eart Toronto.

I». Oe*

Ayrshire AND

AND
Ayrahire herù hmded^îg Jg

assr «rtiagaMock, of bo*h„J”%w lUrurea Also bargains 

! Particulars furnished on appUcstion to-

AN IMPORTANT BALE OK t I

A.J.C.C. JEI5EYS FM SALE !

, - Hhorn BulIs 2 |g

2 Shorthorn Bulls Z wiiiow Bank sto^ Farm rOUgb Jerseys.
o(Gl“SS“ SHORTTORN^I^B^un» ““
V^ttommÊÊÊm Bffei•““"W

of thecattle.

T. D. M’CALLUM. Mgr.
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop. 9-y-om

families.
JAMES DOUGLAS,' : os. AH'1 A Bro. Caledonia, Ont. a

Osh aw a. Ont.
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l Q
HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP [ U

t

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.246

BRAMPTON JERSEY HE lib GOSSIP. I her next pairing In December. Kaajje Do-1 BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.
I EriTzr"-_ ^rASsrsïesïi'ïï5t»ras

A. J. a a OOWB Hi the nhLaiiï^ï# fob*taW ■d*y*. **y ^ylKeteelfle* promising bnU by Golan thus Ab-
«nterylna at Mr. bekerk Sad, her yearling and two-year-old 

tnm I daughters forming part of the herd ; each won

tsagg^.tart; gyarafts bttMt-iaiagya?**»

■- O.-» o.. tNj|HHU Htun, oL. SSmS.  ̂ê ^SÎMK^SSalfflS I WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,

5°!!er\?Be Heitor Calf, and a three- S?S- that ■”™ber winning first and third on herds at Ottawa^ „ . o ... „ .  *
Bull. D*ro of two-year-old to a 15 lb. I K“®î made we were in-1 first at London, second at Toronto, half of the I Ponneoning.hNK a hardiness of oon-

W» a MACRRTWEY, BIRRYILU, «RI. gjMfejgaKg&r&gKB Sgil^ÆiS'aîfSaSKlrÆ'SgLS MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR-

TON OF LEAN SEAT, IT
ysi®yg??? I ”0”^ developed. | IS UNSURPASSED.

Jerseys. ^WB^J»l5gsrsSftS£S

» *«« ^ i Amg

'riSfâSSWSS»
MjKSEffiggS,

afaaJataa5S3HBI tamworth swine 

Rsju&d&ssgnne&
■HK'StS S.'ïySS.ÏÏSÏItïZJStffXKS

tffigiJ? I °f Ontario. The alx-year^ridebo, Coant Mink*-,|®?^Pfel8EsSate5S3SS3i"^

Ayrshires and Yorkshires !|e£^pîZà^F3|f| “Gem Holstein Herd.-■-----------  I »re°fe  ̂SI i1 TOCK FOR SALE!
1 bM,"t%°,S3nEi;^it5,ss \ ssasiS3LsfwWU,sss

-8eTerai litters of youag pigs, (58 »»- 2o*. infatr-gronnd teet at two yean! of \ SSyÿSSfK^^^hîi^8^
„„ ïï6a,-£,*ff^Ae?ts.s5 sagssS5*as^Ms Es-11 er^SsgssZBS 

ïïüsssixwas K»»ïîsaiya U

AL». HUNE A CO., MWa OT. I Inte-ding Purchasers MgSS.Effi

^"Sgg5?gg M* HUI Hubtew-Friesisra 

and EGGS for sale 11 KYS&fSSK -»«.«.» I “ idÆar“

Two r>. * aired by a eon of^nltne Paul) is the othn SERVICE BULLS:
»^°»VLf^w sK^A^Jssissai'ea ■>••<.1 and'. p,.i D.K.I D„k. ,impl,
asssgjj!fcS5^b^-=—* Si’sssffiTSasîrSttrujE ». rms. d.k«i (imP j.

"liU ïÆiHSiÆsa-BiKSiUsrsssSMs?,sswtsa.*K(

&rsffl£K UpBwfi Mr^ÂsKsiE-HK ^

B. Rooks, U Brah- .. .Mtl-.-TT... WW I May threew»-^ butte” YecSÂ-^H..? -am 0 W CLEMONS ST OFOOPF nur I Sheep Breeders' Association.
maABKkSpanieh -«° ft IT. CLEMONS. 8T. GEORGE, OUT. and late Secretary of the Southdown
KtitÊSSKÏ î^==** SS^raSMT'tîffâaïSlgaS HOLSTEINS FOR SALE rwSTu^Ku A^nt, e™w ™,

OAS. MCCORMACK a SONS, »-». ,.r »««£*,„ raw»™

mooKwm, Ontario. I she has, two granddaughters whose average I in 1897. Fifteen richly-bred bulls for sala I quotations given, and all enquiries answered.
I equivalent butter records stand at orer 25 lbs. I Strong In the blood of De Kol 2nd. Are one I Address — FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDELSouth Brant Stock Farm totkdïï!I - 8T- strand, London w.w.

_ _ _ I P8lFo1, ™*f8 1” °»e rear 1,158 lbs. 15} on, I two and three year old heifers and young cows
T. BbOOES de Sours, I batter, which is the largest amount ever pro-1 of the richest producing strains. Writetiwlay

BRHHDKRS OK HIGH-CLASS A YR8HIRKS, %\ J^Y I sUte just what you want No catalogue.'

IMPROVED CHEBTBR WH1TB8, AND I Ho» of butter, and gave 18,669 Iba 9 0X3. of ___________________ ___
j-5?®5Sà» fiafiSSSSKfiSlfil Hektein Yearlin*8,11 Fw Sale I WBBSBSSg

Brantfbrd, Ont. | treatment this oould be increased one-thfid 1,9®lle886181 Qava last year, 9,5101 «stay __ _
1 Her sire, Aaggie Prince of Wayne, is from I x”11^*n283d*y8- fnd a great butter cow. I THERE” EAR MARKERS 
Princesse! Wayne, with a butter record of 118 bulls from 1 month to 7 moe. old. Females all I C*»'t t .57frti?«t.>iame,s3 **^1^*005!
milklnïdT,e"nd‘«lb^l S^Tnone'^ | ^ 5ÏÏS£?^ |

:ndis^?ÿfîœMîfflSafSSfiaSS ***•»■•»*■ — cpbrih-s crossing, SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.

SaSKa P^&eaJ@fSa3E GALLOWAYS

calves. Correspond-1 J*}»of Zanca Wajme, has a butter record of I wraW „ A . I Oxford-Down Sheep,
enoe «ollcttcd. 118 lbs. 15J oes. in seven days (sire and dam im-1 KOR BALrB S I Selections from someW. F. STEPHEN, Tmut River, Que. I 2 Or 3 HtifePS 0O6 80(1 TWO Yeafi 01(1.

before she was 30 months old, being the largest I correspondence boucitkd I prices. Inspection
record for the age. Therefore, with such a I . _______ I invited. 6-1-y-o

. °r •®°58tr*1 Jbeords, and on the side of | A. M. & ROBERT SHAW.
J23N!?J8£&tl&3SBS1Z SSSJTVS .s»~tfo»d,oir.|JOHN DRYDEN,

BSS^»«iÿ^>SS?lSSS'ÆtS EXCELSI0R ST0CK and DAIRY FARM

' n Guernsey Cattle,

’ thos. ballantynb * son, ' stoUtog^mpetitiST1 NoM ameSTth? Duree-Jersey and Chester ‘ Shropshire Sheep

“ Neidpath Stock Farm,” Stratford, Ont. I matrons might be mentioned the four year-old I Wtllt A Qwinn I n 1 , , — ...Farm adjoins city,main lineG.T. By. om | «-damun^Da^ B^ton, ^Ornhee | and ShOrthOFIl Cattk.

(sweepstakes bull in '97 wherever shown). In I We have for sale a- few lengthy deep sided 
,1 the showring she was placed first at Toronto. | strong-boned D.-J boars which are roadv for . __AYRSHIRE BDLLS FUS.stiSSt.*2."issKS^h^tetl-Ast t’,s;^r henry arkell,

In faot, was only defeated twice in herlife and WM EIITI ed a cnn ' Importer and Breeder of
shown since a calf. She gave 6! lbs. milk a Qm. v- n_D„n J*; S SON* Petrisierpti OvfnrH

One to four years old. For particulars address: | day before months old. In mid-1 A- Centre. Ont. =
winter, and 11,9131 lbs. in nine months, and 
finished before she was 36 months old. The 
three-year-old Queen De Kol 2nd. which 
figured conspicuously In the Brantford Dairy 
Show last, winter, 1« in all the bloom and
aTÆhWÆK 1tMü; îarmere-
but. landed the Prince of Wales’ crise over all I rtehfmltt Several flnevmniohif plenty of 
1 T-eds. her official t est being 87i Ins. milk in veA-reaRouabie nr eea 7 a Je» l ^,for sale ,Rl 
• h.' two davs test, (due in August). Her two- Inara? P ‘ A few hoiferK CAn be

Taranp‘Saleu,?yal^!hrt?malSyanBd „ ' Address , SYDNBY P1SHKR,

promist s to develop something eenRatlonal at | l7*y'Q Alva Farm, Kno^inon. P. Q

Splendid mutton, good wool, greet 
weight. This highly valuable

ENGLISH BREED of SHEEPunut
1

is unrivaled in its rapid and "

r ■
-

E

T
JOHN PULFER, 85?™"-

■e
At the great Smith field Club Show in Lon 

I don, December, 1897, Hampshire Downs again 
I held their own, the class for wether lambs 
I with 20 entries exceeding in numbers that of 

a I any other breed, whilst a pen of wethers stood 
I reserve for the champion plate for the best 
I short-woolled sheep in the show. A Hamp- 
I shire Down also again took first prise in the 
I dead carcass competition against all other 
I short-woolled breeds. -o
I Full information of

JAMES E. RAWLENCE, Secretary, 
Hampshire Do we Sheep Breeders' Association. 

Salisbury, England.

Ingleside Herefords
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

Sgi HI

Choice AYRSHIRES
----ALSO----V

Orders booked for spring pigs.

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK BREEDERSAddress— I should keep in touch with Herd, Rook and 
Stud movements by reading the

Farmer «mi Stock-BreederCo pto:«toe» to at.
i <

The beet, most complete and attractive agri
cultural and live-stock newspaper. Enlarged 

pages weekly. Frequent special issues, 
48 pages. Illustrations are a specialty, 

‘ ing many of the leading 
brilliant and practical

l-

to SB 
40 to
each number containing man 
prise-winners, etc. ; —....—.. »uu r,musu 
articles on the Farm. Dairy, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Veterinary, etc., eto. 
Unequalled as a medium for advertisements 
intended to reach the beet class of breeders 
and farmers throughout Europe. 
Subscription, post-paid, for one year, $2.56.

F i
in'*2 t
. Yorkshires. 

equal to* F
-

O

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FA>HIR A STOCK BREEDER, LONDOfl, ENCLAND

g

W. W. Chapinan t■ T
t
I::

i

; iI l-om

Cables—Sheepcote, London. -o

MARK YOUhenry 8TEVEN8 A SONS, LACONA, N. Y.

o-
l

hi Brook Hill

AYRSHIRES
j m

Ayrshire bulls
/; i '

BROOKLIN, ONT.,
BREEDER OF CHOICE

|

FOE S-A-XiTQ -o
ARKELL, 

ONTARIO,

Down Sheep.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for 
sale atall times. Price reasonable.

OF CHOICEST BREEDING.

1 Whiteside Bros.,
•• The Glen.”

INNERKIP, ONT.
GUERNSEYS -om

I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
■—* Conducted in all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References : Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, 
St raiford, Ont.; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M H. Cochrane. Compton, P. Q.; or this office. 
lOIIX SMITH.

MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Oxford Co.i
I —om

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.it
KAINS BROS., Byron, Ont vkio (London 

Station), now offer some choice females from 
prize-winning sires and dams, apt) of a strict 
business type. Prices right.

I
o BRAMPTON.
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headquarters tor -

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES11 DUROC-JERSEY SWINESheep Ment,oks and , _ .SESpElBBE

market will destroy the eggs I _ ^ headquarters for pigs of either sex If I jjj_ Joseph Scott, of Montana, a_ member M
hatched tick). . • * ' I you want Berkshlree that will make yon I y,e Halleck Cattle COh O(i r<rs-™

“SSSSafer
I Quernse

P
| J. F. McKAY,
Parkhill, Ont.,;

MILLER'S 
TICK DESTROYER

Aged Boar, young 
Boar, BrooWrite for 

Prices.

uuwu£M^MW^'cSTd^^ I iSSn Duck E^tl per setting. ^
rotary* PeteriMMN N. EL), is a ▼ary^orodita^ I sa|.||<i^|M Duroo JartiYi Tamwortli Swlaa»Sfthebnïïîl,ïîS«dofawS,«fof mUkaSI Ixford Sheep, Collie Dei». P**". ****' 
butoM^^ UuT^peak well for the oewsas white NoMaad and Breeze Tarkeys. ^

• hoTLough’f^aO Bheep, and sold at 
35 cents.

Herd heeded hy three 
Orst-prise boars. Large 
sise, strong bone, fine

p Jonaiity, and a choice lot .    ...  . __________

rose H,LL

sffigXiESSysSS. K
SBSSSrSESS ■^u=s=Fs£'«

m 2S55L « ParkhiHMab”-772.
NdTpZL. Fluid

Berkshires
- omN BABMAL^m^lij-^ajWAjjs^S-S»^ SPRIN6BB00K HOLSTBIHS,

!»3S$SSSMMl&*iMp TASWOBTHS-lBAaBBDBOCM

IH?Kf.vCî^S£^r s ^t.-SsuSKi

«IBsssrAA
sSx'IH
8took- Stfüg TAMW0BTH8 OF RICHEST QUALITY I

H. Gkorgk&8on Bh, fî^,tim1buM^ii£.»mt,f; jfSSSB^ hJrtuc^iM*
p- °“om- —1«■H F-HnrE

1 cm j.H. SIMOITM, Beg BB4, CBATBAB, BBT.
S^Sp&'S^SSfcyIeu bill me w tmwmSl

chestersliEHiEe^M|i^5vB&AJrA

w* WteT"^”
iSBlliEiri

SSSSBI»»»» -. -s-
s.&sis»ss

HwltL.wtovm.O-T.R- ,-^ Sg «-MSSSjl '" IW 8t"

EAuw»«l8içgaa®M
SM^SL

1-
n

HUGH MILLER & CO,
167 King SL E., Toroip

w
Ifa
it
he
T

Sbatobth,
Out.,JAMES DORRAUCE,

i.

i
i

V
!

•1
i

"

jssgag!^
2SSS.tï!Jïi®B«^*®“1“^IJUgm bon,

PMrtMT, tbo »ttw* N wwMe «J. I‘"
srvï„^ss

no danger; safe, a'rffiaaa
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE. | choice stock of

•JK^^KSSi-s-sl iflHL
sS >T»~%us®""- “a **” "■ I jSSBee*
*^55.7 01 touMtoto. Send 1er iwnphlel. I

Debt. Wlghtmari, \°J__ _ _ _ _

w”“"^_ _ _ ^.aasraijggJg.
M I IMWiE HERD OF YQBKSWIBES | jS^£jît5

«dm proi^iiy «nswered.
D. OeCOURClY,

F 6.1.
I ' 1

■ëT

o- BORNHOLM P.6., OUT.

I Tfll*****
■ AVON HERD of

: ■ I Are in fine form.
I Orders are now be-

êESSSS&ëgsm SHF
Me for exhibition purposes. tnJgeetherclIn 
Canada to select from. Write for prices.

j. g. BRBTHOPR. Burford. Brant co. |o

..POR OALB..
A number of extra good I*rge White

Henry Herron,
Avon P. 0.. Ont.

YORKSHIRE BOARS ARD SOWS

three to five months old.
Sows In pig to

show boars, and ____ __
young pigs 6 to 8 alwE ■
weeks old, of esxly 
farrow. Also 
lengthy Berkshire
sows In pig to show ^alWHiW 
boars, &nd..^”aP® „kH to 5 months. Orders
siïsirSrÿMjpw « n>“ *"«• 
STSTvïa^ ÏTwck^o». colefl.b Annual !«8aÆ.ffl.^

K. HONBV, 16at3 M JKi'rSESJ£T£S£ "“«"F-EGOS ^jSL.’no^SKAiiW-kwrtk, o-t, SnrUn-RM C. ^gfj'^‘S^SsÜL^îHïâlS 5T“ ^STr^rST^
UilBWas5SB .

ISrEBMïSp—«!!•“- pggagggap^Amaaf
™«H5S«si White Holland Turkeys S5**aAS^»SgS Twonto Incubators

TDK MW-àirâûi
he celebrated sire, First Pri . . Qj— | PrlndpaL
2-2-y0 WM. MeALLISTBR, VARNA. OUT.

r
PUTNAM. ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohia Ivmri GMbWti Sww
f

t

V .Jg

6 '

—p,——

LITTLE'S
patent FLUID

SHEEP DIP
A N D c ATTLE WASH

w
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GLBNHORST POULTRY YARD.
BOGS FOB 8ALB.

- White Wyandotte, White Plymouth Rook, 
Cornish Indian Game, Black Minorca, Soudan 
Black Langehan, White Langshan. Barm 
Plymouth Rook. Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
91.90 tor IS. or $2-50 for 30. Packed in paten, 
boxes. Will replace at half price any not 
fertile. Also poultry supplies. Will exchange 
any of above for first-class Tam worth pigs, 
say strain. Dorset and Shropshire sheep, 
Tam worth pigs, Shetland ponies, Jersey 
cattle, all ages (registered). Prions right.

STRATFORD BROS.,
-o Brantford, Ont

^ÇIVJLENGINEERl
ArahiMetan; Maohaalral and Architectural 
Draviec Electricity; lierai Pattern Cutting;

«.31 COURSES m

TREAD POWERi NOTICES.
“ Ups and Downs” is the title of an instruc

tive up-to-date magazine published under the 
auspices of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes. It is nioel; r 
illustrated and printed on good paper, and 
appropriately divided into various depart
ments, via, •Tom, Dick and Hafir.” “Literary 
and Mutual Improvement Society,” “Science 
Simplified, ” ••Our Girls," “ Editorial Jottings," 
besides a number of unclassified articles from 
the pens of eminent writers. The magazine is 
now in its third volume, and appears to have 
gained a good foothold.
NEW INDUSTRY FOB LONDON —OF INTEREST 

TO THBE8HERMEN.
The George White & Sons Co., Limited, of 

this city, are now erecting a large two-story 
building at the rear of their present premises 
on King St., for the manufacture of threshini ; 
machines. They have recently bought ou ; 
The Fingal Thresher Works, formerly carried 
on by Messrs. MaoPherson & Co., ana are now 
"•*—’factoring the “Challenge” and “Ad- 

” separators, with a new and modern 
plant. We hear these machines spoken of in 
the highest terms throughout the country.

This new business will work in well with 
their former business, viz.; that of manufac
turing Portable and Traction Threshing En
gines, as they will now have the full outfit. 
This means considerable for London, as well 
as the surrounding country. We 
George White Sc Sons Co., Limited 
cess in their new venture.

|

)
Branche»; Bookkeeping; Shorthand; Serine, |Y.
All Wh» GUARANTEED SUCCESS.•!»<' |
Feet lie. Mvaect or leslillegele. !
CSrcniorPVee.-Ante «Vx* pen vie* to eras*. 
let.cH.raJ ft re.................. ... Bon 8QQ. M

BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

I
-parPrize-winners 

at Out. Poul-
otherexhibitions. Egg$1.90bomT ^toekfbr 
sale. Will sell pen Buff Leghorns (61 for $7; 
pea R. C. White Leghorns (0) for $10; pen 
Black Cochins (9) for $8 ; pen White Cochins 
(4) for $8. Eggs from thrifty farm-bred Barred 
and WhiteT. Rooks.$190 per 13. Address:

Dark Brahmas theE PITCHING MACHINE ViFJ< anc
lari

For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. anc
Hü AllI . pw

van

HDA. J- OBORGR.
93 Clarence Street, -om London, Ont.

EGGS FROM WINNERS.
Mated to produce winners In Buff Cochins, 

L. Brahmas, Black Spanish. Red Caps. S. L. 
Wyandottes, $1.50 per iS- High-class -Exhibi
tion Game (four varieties). $8 per 13. Barred 
Rooks. White and Brown Leghorns, Houdans. 
$1 per IS. Mammoth Pekin Ducks, $1 per 11. 
Our stock won S68 prisse the past season. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

Barred Plymouth Roclp * Pelyn Ducks
( EXCLUSIVELY )•

Stock and eggs tor sale from imported and 
best Canadian strains. Farm-bred and very 
vigorous. Eggs. $1 per IS.

MISS P. J. COLDWBLL,
Constance, Huron Uo„ Ont.

Wi
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y i™go

We are willing to guarantee that our Tread 
Power will develop more power with the sam e 
elevation than any other tread power in i he 
market. Examine the outs on our Catalogue ; 
or, better still, go and see the Tread Power at 
the Farmers’ Institute Farm. Notice particu
larly the Center Track and the Center Rollers. 
Ebon horse has a bearing on each side of him, 
in contrast with other machines without this; 
the want of them causing the bridge to bend, 
bending the rods, causing Motion, thus taking 
away power and shortening the life of the 
machine. Get a lgng-lived machine when you 
buy, and send for our Catalogue.

wish The 
, best sue-z

VOLLHAR’S WASHING MACHINE.
In our advertising columns is to be found the 

new advertisement of Mr. P. Vollmar, Chat
ham, whose life-long study has been the de
veloping and bringing to perfection a washing 
machine so simple and practical In its con
struction as to make it a universal favorite. 
In Reconstruction the Inventor has endeavored 
to imitate as nearly as possible the principle of 
hand rubbing, and many years of close atten
tion and much money have been spent in adding 
such Improvements as each difficulty presented 
itself, until to-day Mr. Vollmar is receiving 
many unsolicited testimonials in praise of its 
merits as a perfect washer and labor-saving 
device. In hts printed circular, explaining its 
merits and mode of operation, he plainly 
states that all parts are fully warranted and 
defective portions replaced without charge. 
He also allows intending buyers to thoroughly 
satisfy themselves by Its actual use before

rai
Pe
P« He

Unloads on either side of barn floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

-o
foi

^ ia-I
$ s

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS foi
lo■
£Terrebonne, -om Quebec.

•z. th-F -o
‘ m

Poultry. feXaîyjra&Ktii
Black Mlnoroas, Indian Game and Red Caps. 
Young stock and eggs from above breeds. 
Eggs, $185 for 13 ; $2 for 86. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. JACOB B. SMIDEB. Cerffias Hills.

F- .4/Y-
>L-

I A
-0Creameries, Butter Factories, 

Lard Packers

buying.
A TRACTION ENGINE BOOK.

We have received from the publisher, Mr. 
David Murray, Publisher, Market St., Phila
delphia. Pa., a copy of a well-printed and well- 
bound little volume entitled “The Traction 
Engine—Its Use and Abuse." The author is 
James H. Haggard, and it has been revised 
and*enlarged by an expert engineer. It is 
specially Intended for engineers of farm and 
traction engines, sometimes styled “rough and 
tumble" engineers, who have ail sorts of un
favorable conditions to trouble them. The 
rapidly increasing use of engines nowadays 
suggests the utility of such a work, and this 
VoL will certainly be a good one for beginners 
to read: In fact, full- fledged engineers would be 
none the worse for its perusal. Mr. Arthur W. 
White, of Geo. White & Sons Co., the widely- 
known engine builders of London. Out., to 
whom we submitted the work for judgment 
on expert points, commends It as a book for 
beginners particularly, but adds : “The 
author's arguments are somewhat misleading 
In some points, especially in computing tile 
horse power of traction engines and boilers, 
lacking advice where it is most required, viz., 
on spring governors, injectors and steam 
pumps." There is no doubt but that there 
would be more satisfaction and less trouble 
and expense were the users of engines better 
posted on the subject. And we regard the 
publication of this volume a move in the right 
direction.

I s
Eggs for Hatching ST
elans. $8 per 13 ; Black Javas, Black Hamburg 

*. Houdans, Silver-Grey Dorkings. Brown ant 
Black Leghorns, $1.50 per 13; Pekin Duoke, $2 
per 11. Also young stock for sale.

W R. Knioht, Bowmanville, Ont.

I[ i Are now universally usingThe Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifted
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus 
< he public for pitching sheaves, 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll.

t oe EDDY’S
ANTISEPTIC

FIBREWARE

ever offered to 
Sheaves left inn- I TO4

W
nanrf—

1ran§B si—mimr
Roofs Because it prevents decay, resists 

contamination, is light, durable,and 
costs but a trifle.

FOR THE
: BAWt

! r We can cut your 1898 fence account just In 
half. We olaim we have the most practical 
fence on earth. Four miles of it in use at the 
Experimental Farm, Guelph. Send for prices.1

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED,ftr TORONTO PICKET WIRE FEJTCE CO.I 
i-1 

'M I

Hull, Montreal, 

Toronto.

221 River Street,
ONTARIO.TORONTO.

...A good barn 
is not a good 
bam unless it 
has a good roof.

z . .Machine $10
e TO BUILD THE STRONGEST

Q0S5IP.
On April 28th, E. B. Michel 1 & Son, Danvers, 

HI., sold 49 head of Shorthorns for an average 
of $241 ; the highest urice being $500, for Gipsy 
Maid and bull calf. Baron Cruickshank 3rd, 
three ye.rs, by Imp. Baron Cruickshank, was 
the highest priced bull, going to C. W. Norton, 
Wilton Junction, Iowa, for $480.

At the sale of Shorthorns of C. C. Bigler. 
Hartwiek, Iowa, April 23rd, the highest price. 
$560, was made by the Bates-bred two-year-old 
heifer. Wild Eyes 61st, by Airdrie Duke of 
Hazelhurst 54th. Wild Eyes 54th. a yearling 
heifer by the same sire, brought $470, and the 
marling bu'l Koval Duke of Enterprise, by 
Peculated Wild Eyes, made $340 The thirty 

head sold brought an average of $184.
At "the sale of the Shorthorn herd of Mr. 

Evans, at Sherlowe, near Shrewsbury. Eng
land. conducted by Alfred Mansell 4 Co., on 
April 22nd. thirty - three females made an 
average of £47 12s. each, and twelve bulls an 
average of £35 14s. The highest-priced females 
were Rose of Oxford and Barrington Lassie 
It., which brought 105 guineas each ; and the 
highe-t-prioed bull was Nonpareil Victor, sold 
for 71 guineas.

Thirty-seven Shorthorns brought an average 
of $363 at the sale made by C. R. Dustin & Son 
of Summer Hill. 111., April 27th. Baron Vic
tor, 15 months, by Imp. Baron Cruickshank 
brought $600 ; Victor Lad 2nd. 22 months, bv 
Imp. Lavender Lad, $410 ; Scotland’s Charm 
21 months, by the same sire, $100: Liberatcr, 8 
months, by Baron Cruickshank. $470; and Roy 
McGregor, 17 months, by the same sire, $225• 
Violet Mist 2nd. 3 years, by B. Cruickshank! 
and bull calf, made $800 ; and Victoria of Hili 
Farm 4th, i years, by Royal Duke of Lancaster, 
made the same price.

D. DKCOURCEY'S CHESTER WHITES.
Mr. Daniel DeCourcey. Bornholm P.O., near 

Stratford, Ont., places an advertisement in 
our columns of his well-known herd of Chest it 
White Swine, which is one of the oldest, if not 
quite the oldest, in Canada, and has been kept 
up to. the standard of the. times by careful 
breeding and selection. Mr. DeCoumcy is an 
ex-president of the Dominion Swine Breeders' 
Association, and has the reputation of being 
a progressive and reliable breeder, and 
straightforward in all his dealings. He b . a 
number of very fine spring pigs for sab- 
well as older ones of both sex

9
AND BEST WIRE FENCE.z

5516 to 24 Cents per Rod.IdI
■— No farm rights, royalties or 
■5 patent stays to buy. AGENTS 
V WANTED. Write for circular.
y>- The Bowen Cable Stay Fence Co. 

NORWALK. OHIO, U.S.A.

We would therefore press on 
you the importance of enquiring 
into the durability of our Steel 
Shingles before deciding on the 
covering of your barn.

We guarantee all our steel pro
ducts to be water, wind, and 
storm proof and to last a life
time.

We will give you

the benefit of our 32 years’ 
experience in roofing, our illus
trated catalogues, and up-to-date 
information on these goods on 
receipt of a post card.

œ

FENCE MACHINE'/ U
Will weave your fence 

of any kind of wire, 
40 to 50 rod* per day. 
Price saved in one 
day’s work. Agents 
Wanted. Write for 
particulars. High- 
grade Coiled Wire 
for sale. McGREGOR, 
BAN WBLL&CO..

Windsor. Ont.

-Al

1.4/I

— THE —
I \ Wall Paper KingMERIT WINS SUCCESS ! Ü

OF CANADA.
2

The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. C. B. SCANTLEBURY,n
STRATFORD. ONTARIO.

This school does first-class work in every 
department, and enjoys a large patronage. 
A commercial school of the highest grade. 
None bettor in Canada. Students cm enter 
at any time. Catalogue free.

i. Belleville. Kingston.Oshawa, Ont. Winnipeg.
% Sample books of Choice Well Pap« r for Resi- 

denevs, Churches, Offices, Lodge Rooms, Public 
• Halls, Hotels. Stores, and our booklet, “ How to 

fc Paper,” sent free to any addiess. Write a 
stal Ment ion what prices you expect to pay ;

u wish to paper, and where you saw 
ement. We pay express charges. 

Mail Order Department at Belleville, Ont. 
Address all communications there.

VOLLMAR’S PERFECT WASHERr
? ? the rooms yo 

7 tills advert is-
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.f has gone through various stages of improve

ment, until it 
stands, as its 
nam e indi
cates, a perfect 
washer.

yFAMILY KNITTER! 1Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac 
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agente 
wanted.

m All machines 
r are fully war
’ ranted. For
y full par lieu-
XL lars. price, etc.,

. apply to

S9F= CURED TO STAY CURED

ASTHMA «I! > Write for particulars
Jl: Uj * Dundas Knitting

Price, *8.00. H[*0h\M C0>,

Dr. HAYES, Buffalo. N. Y.5i CHATHAM, ONT.>H!UP VOLLMAR,DUNDAS
ONT.

I r l.ivv Agents Wonted.
;i : <3? i!
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Belleville
BELLEVILLE, BUSINESS 
ontaiio. COLLEGE

GOSSIP.I $29.50 BICYCLES! w. H. SPENCER'S BERKSH1RKS.

1898 model, for only $29.50, for either ladW careful 0Meful dellberation.
or gents’ wheels. These are worth more | from the beet breeders but of the
than twice the money we aek for them. It and moat fashionable families in the breedyou will send us $4.50 with yeur order we bes^d™^ two.,ear-old stools boar,

' ^^^wîmtwanïï^^'^^^Bic^leBare mt^eby^fhe WMwaukwT^gîneering'company^Se I ^IJ^^^Uength1 a^™epth?amd^s^ui^tjr .Si

'™k ESSS&.rs.-'isr.':Ylimi? wheels are black enameUed For only 35c. In stamps we will send by mall to any I we™ shown Blooming Sally 5667, by Cress- . Post office address in Canada a first-class electric-stroke Bicycle ^ | L^ndh, now

Utter of nine pigs.eight ^eekB old, whioh, like 
their sire and dam, are perfectly marked 
covered by grand coats of glossy natr.
Lass 5668, by Cressman’s Bagpuize, and out of 
Queen Ester, with pedigree running through 
many of the most noted onee, was farrowed in
1895 on the farm, and to her credit is placed a .a.____il PI..I JWest s Fluid
ing an abundance of else and devoidof coarse-1

SSSSS.SfcSifi on - Poisonous!Setter. Mr. Spencer is now open for orders I • a wle ■ 
for spring pigs of either sex, his advertisement 
appearing in our columns.
ROBERT L. SMYTH & SON'S POLAND-CHINAS.

. , A couple of miles from the village of Fargo,

stacking outfits.
lowest prioee for tiiebest gotms w Amène*. ^ 0^1*,. Write at once; the outfits should obt&lned from Mr. Oliver Drury, when Fargo 
TOl^Th^âUroffa^rs are tilng advantage of our low prices and putting in Maid 607, by Moo^^lng^aO, ^out of 

- these great labor-saving machines. Addrea8. | heeding’stock has been retained. Dorothy
856 by Enterprise 480, and out of Kent Maid, 
wae purchased from her breeders, Messrs.
Merredith & Dunlop, when quite young, her 
pedigree showing her to have been dropped in 
*94. She still figures conspicuously in the herd 

i and rears two litters annually. Mollie 1064, by 
| Orme 662. and out of Fargo Maid, is now two 
past and to regarded as among the choicest on 
the farm, and now suckles a very even litter 
of eight smart pigs, four of which are boars*
Although not a targe sow,she possesses a good 
amount of quality, and keeps in healthy, vie- 

bo great ▲ | orous form. Lofty 1258, by Black Joe 708, and
favorite nksmstt « km is

in 1897, were I has plenty of bone and constitution. The aged 
unable to fill sireOrme 662, by Rhlt’s Chief 466, and out of 
all orders. Miss Brown 735, has done service in the herd

three years with satisfaction. In conforma
tion he possesses good length and evenness of 
body, with plenty of bone, standing well on his 

- , , feet. He has proven himself a sire of large 
f ? ■ litters,and on account of his close relationship 
1 * 8 to much of the young stock he is held for sale.

The imported sire Corwin Ranger 1065, by Cor
win U.S. 31485 O, and out of Miss Isabella 88364 
O was purchased last fall from his breeder,

Amnia Boiler Mr. John outfield, Summerville. Ohio, to cross fimpie Dollar on Orme females. He impresses one with hi;
Blows off under immense strength, coupled with eveqnessand 
easy firing at I massive bone. In the nerd we saw a couple of 
heaviest work. I ayx months boars that are well grown and

Economical one^anTabunch'ot sir months sows.^the pick 
on fuel and wa- I of several litters, whloh Mr. Smyth reserved 

Said by all for breeding purposes. The firm are prepared 
I to ship nothing but good stock.
I EDGAR BILCOX'S JERSEYS,

Some twelve miles west of the city of St. 
the I Thomas to the 200-acre farm of Mr. Edgar 

I Siloox, whose special attention is directed 
I towards dairying, Jersey cattle being hie 
choice. The herd of twenty-two registered
StiTSMS.'teM rati I FO« MORM. AMO OATTLtla.Jar..iaff.^aya5i‘sL,i,Jln ,r. . . . r. . . r„BRANTFORD, I1c" *

/\ a m A n A of rugged constitution, and having produced 
CANADA, at two years 14 lbs. butter in seven days, and 

142 lbs. milk daily since. She now carries her
owthe farm,ïgra'ndfy-made^yonng^1 arkVawn And animal fertilisers in 100 and 2001b. tmgs. 
bull, rising two years, by St. Lambert of _ . , _ ,An vre
SSS’SSiK.Sj.iS&iKTORONTO SALT WORKS,
and persistent producer, he should be qualified I 
to attract the attention of breeders requiring I ° 
sires. He Is for sale. Massena’s Fancy 60853, 
by Massena’s Son 17608, and out of Fancy Bel- 
mont 3rd 25791. is a nine-year-old, low-set, 
business type of a oow with a good oonstltn-1 
tion. In her extended pedigree are recorded 
a long list of magnificent performances under I 
official test. The ten months'bull by Rose’s 
Romeo 44399 (St. Lambert and Stoke Poets 3rd 
breeding In pedigree!, is a fawn colored fellow, 
possessing strong dairying indications, having 
ft richly colored skin and well-developed rudi- 
mentaries ; also held for sale. HU three-year- 
old sister, by Massena of Meadowbrook 114379. 
by Ida’s Romeo 32788. with pedigree running 
In the fourth generation to the noted Stoke 
Peals 3rd. whose daughters’ tests run from 
Mary Ann St. Lambert 36121. Ida of St. L.80 21.
Allie 26.12, and a long llet of such, so that to 
say this oow is bred in the purple is drawing it 
mild. She promises to equal many of her 
noted ancestors in her own performances.
From the same sire are to be seen the two 
three-year-old cows, Meadowbrook Queen and 
May’s Buttercup, while the four-year-old.
May’s Butter Queen, never dries, we also

______ saw a bunch of eight young females, of which | for WIREWORM, JOINT WORM,
| Cthe ^o”r^k bull. SU Bri:,r Of^rmp^n ABM Y WORM. AND ALL INSECTS THAT 

4533», by sir OUle 33893. and out of tl»e noted DESTROY CROPS, SALT IS THE BEST 
. Sunbeam of Brampton 106738, lately purchased insecticide.

a ... ..»«'»« w t“ sssiSi-jasSi-1 "'*«■ t«t ,t-
I___ fkiruX’SSISSiSMS

David Maxwell & Sons,
A OVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ! ["epsnon7buÆe wV^ncers.0* g °n '

L

I !

The system of training is Normal, Specific, 
Thorough, comprising full Instruction and 
practice in
I. BOOKKEEPING—Double and Single Entry,

Business Papers, Law and Practice.
... SHORTHAND —

HI. CIVIL SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS— . Indexing, Precis-Writing, Statistics, 
English and French Options.

This College 1b Open Throughout the Year. 
Students may enter at any time. Hon It the Time.
ROBERT BOGLE,
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR.

f - //
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.HAY FORK S5MÏ. A
We are headquarters for Hay Fork.and 

Waggon Sling outfits for Bams and for 
taoBng Outfits. The picture shows one T 

ofour $12 25 Fork Outfits in use. The price \ 
4$12.25)moludes the very best ™®Reat>I® lr0“ r 

V improved Swivel and Reversible Car, a L 
SOod Steel Double Harpoon Fork, the j. 
fitter track Bolts, the Rope Pulleys andSsffifriisssnsiKa W

^. for only $12.25.

PRINCIPALS.and
Irish
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Cheapest and most effective Sheep Dip. 
Cattle Wash, and Preventive tor Hog 
Cholera. Universally used for the Im
mediate destruction of Ticks, Lioe. Fleas,
Horses, CatUeJPigs^Dogs, Chickens, etc. 

Price, St.SO per imp. pal.; five pals., 96.S0. 
One gal. makes 75 gals, for dipping sheep.
THE WEST CHEMICAL CO„

TORONTO, ONT.
Agents wanted in all counties.

;
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Stanley Mills Ss Co.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO._________ _

t

-om

The New 14 h.-p. Waterous Engine for isos».

i

Lightest
power—5,300 lbs.

Strongest
weight-handles
18 H. P. on the 
brake.

l

êX ; •r km i- W j
■ ter., :> to be theI_
Ni Handsomest
S,/ Engine on tl 

market. 
BUILT IN ROCK SALTj\

I
. ■

Waterous,WRITE US FOR 
PARTICULARS OR SEE 
OUR NEAREST AGENT. PURE BONE MEAL

REBUILT ENGINES, NEARLY EVERY MAKE, FOR SALE,

M
TORONTO.

É
THE BEST

KOft DAIRY OR TABLE U8B IT 18 
UNEQUALLED.

(

Salt on the Farm
essa

IT IS ALSO A FKBTI-

R. & J. RAN8FORD,

Clinton, Ontario.
-om

A

z

Ten to
one it’s the fault of thesalt you use 
In your churning. Inferior ssdt 
makes bitter butter-impure salt 
spoils butter.

Next time you chum try Windsor 
Salt—It is the salt that suite the 
tasik of particular buttermakere— 
and butter eaters.

Other salt is said to be “ as pure 
ae Windsor Salt "-that usually
,etUMlÀos^r. Grocr.^1

Windsor 
Salt.

The Windsor Belt Go.,
Limited,

Windsor, Ont.

Is Your
Butter
Bitter?
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ROLLER BEARING 
' SPADE HARROW.

THE260 i: ■THE—

ROLLER BEARING
DISK HARROW.

1A1LWAY8 AW 8TEAMSWIP8.
T.1 V... , ■ • -

K i ggl:
n :

I HOLLER BEARING STAND

aj».jgata*as %
compared with our B0LT;** 
mabiwo. neat, common sense 
new one.

:■ mjam oomra crams fob the

I
II
i ?.. ■
I Heu

“Mt
1 Bf:
g fe'

KLONDIKE A»» YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Æ

Victoria, B. C. jLVIA

ALSO MACHES. ..

Buy the “ Daisy ” Voi:
will miss it. Manufactured by

Headquarters, LONDON, ONT.
• Eastern Branch, Montreal, Que. -o

* or youI; £ SSÊÜIS5W
*. DE LA HOOKE, I 

City Agent. I
The Wortman & Ward Mfg. Co.,pi' limited Thi

M. a DICKSON,
D. P. A., Toronto.

of $15 
Loans 
to be

_____-o

GOSSIP-
Please note, The MetaUle RoofloE Co-To-___ IsffiBirffiassasK&affag

—  *— * I that city. These goods are particularly
The magnificent steam-1 adapted for church work.

J- G-Snell,Snelgrove. has recenUy sold to

51L*a~ti|LI$ SS?,5St&KiSb,isafSiMS8S,$%%aSS%gS;sSteK gasssss®.
8' and a calf within a year. Albert ®“ter Is a 

Manitoba. Saturday, “ 7. bull of fine Jersey character and quality, «ma

SKfistïOTïK sSabr
LAKES -■ Soo Line " and Daluth, ^ c Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes:

wossîssss^g

o. HD. MoPUnrnon, I air Jacob. Isold my young bull,JonngCor-

1 SSSXittSIÿffi'pt*»-:
TORONTO. | ot Q,ivan. The young bull I offer, ten months 

eld, la full of quality, combined with goodÈÎSNt,JlÛ5SS13rJS5.'SSI"i
They are very strong ana vigorous. The few

—œ==—,| riK$HBtœssssE$Bs@®

gjaa«S«^WK iaaSiaSflje» MMEaTwa.'gw—*
^-Æ8agaafe5a.Bafa«a“ iSSSSS&x Bair’s î8,.H'1iMf2 esKss

General Agents, Montreal Montreal. seoond at Ottawa, sweepetakes at

A second at Ottawa, and headed first-prise herd 
11 at Toronto and Ottawa. Consequently, with 
I i such a clean sheet, there Is lltUe argument,

„„d only on aooount of his long service in the 
herd Is he held for sale. The yearling sire,
Handsome Rioter 15633, by LÜlum’sJUoter 
28999 and out of HugoBeauty 2nd 92427, was 
purchased from his breeder, Mrs. Jones, when 
ten months old, and hasdevelopedInto a hand
some, straight, good bull, ninety pot cent, of 
his oalveetoomfng females. He Is being em
ployed on the young Massena’s Son e females.
Also for sale are three bullsflt for service.two 
of which are by Massena’s Son, and the third 
by Hugo Alphaof Oak Lawn, and out of Mag
nolia of Highfleld 107060. a straight, smooth, 
well turned animal: also a handsome five 
months bull oalf that deservesattentlon, out. of 
Vita of Glenaltln, and by Adolphus of St.
Lambert, whloh promises to be a solid fawn 
and a beauty. The pedigree of his dam has 
many high butter test records upon it.

Among the cows we saw Charity of Glen 
Ronge By One Hundred Percent, and out of 
Cheerful of St. Lambert 2nd (22 lbs. 2 ozs.). She 
was purchased from Mr. \ 
ham, on March 1st. 1895, when riêtog two years.
One of her calves, a broken colored hull, by 
Mamena’s Son. is held for sale. Croton’s Twinkle 3rd 91692.bv Othello St. Heller 33012, I USE.... 
and out of Croton’s Twinkle. Is a large, hand
somely-formed slx-year-old dark cow that has 
proven herself a persistent milker, testing six 
per cent, butter-fat. She Is safely In oalf to 
Handsome Rioter (due in fall! and held for 
sale. Lady LU. by Mighty Dollar, and out of 
BreviaPogis, is rising seven years. She is a 
bright lemon-fawn, and has proven herself a 
persistent milker. She is for sale. Taking the 
Jerseys as a herd they are a very even bunch, 
and those in milk have proven themselves 
dairy cows of high order, and a short review 
of their breeding has proven that Mr. Everltt 
has secured only from the best families in the 
breed as his toundation stock.

In Berkshires we were shown three good 
sows, one of which is due to farrow in May.
Lucy Ann 4813, by Khedive 3217. and out of 
Hilda Lass, was bred by John Ackland, Delà 
ware, Ont., the original stook coming from the 
herds of Mr. George Green (Fairvlew) and 8.
° In’pouUry attention Is given the B P. Docks 
Black Mlnoroas, and Bronze turkeys. A 
breeding pen of each Is kept on hand. Two 
fine tom turkeys are offered for sale.
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MjI LUMP J/^W CUREI?

CITY WATERWORKS RESERVOIR, LONDON, ONT.

Fence on his model farm, near Toronto. Prices from 22c. per rod. This Company . 
manufactures Metallic Shingles and Siding.

Agents Wanted. The LOCKED WIRE FENCE CO., Limited. LONDON, ONT.

ingt . Mo

sswsîsHwsarSto use, and every bottle sold under this

It cures 
Is worth o “ I

whE
BO 1

NTBB a affiQUA
That If it falls your money to to J* 
returned. Price, $2 a bottle. 8e^t. 
mall upon receipt of amount. Illus
trated treatise on Lump Jaw ran.

Rolph, Mark-:

l
(; infUSE....

MiTESTIMONIAL:
. Crow/oot, jf.- W. r.. Jon. 28»i. 18W.

aHftjwre®iâgS
tJaw ■

Fours truly, JOHN CLARK, JR.

Mica
Paint

Mica
Roofing
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li at* TO REPAIR 
LEAKY ROOFS.

SHINGLE, IRON OF 
TIN ROOFS PAINTSO 

WITH IT Y^ILL LAST
TWICE AS LONG v ^

ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDINGS. to

W(IT IS CHEAPER 
THAN SHINGLES. OBAddress: --------

W. i. FLEMING, Prlaoe Albert, N.W.T.,
I or J. H. FLEMING, St. George, Ontario.

" EDMUND WELD^
Barrister. Solicüor, Notary Public. Etc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.
Investments procured. Collections made. 

Address, 87 Dundee Street, London, Ont.

' BBBBB55555BSBB81 thWATERPROOF AND 
FIREPROOF IS of

FiRAPIDLY TAKING THE PLAÈE OF SHINGLES. Ol
iuClud!ng mUk, rth^ affoMl^gn6^11' “ ^ by 32 "
inga of every description—especia 
intelligence.

diam bt
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HAMILTON MICA ROOFINjû COMPANY, !01 Rebecca St., HAMILTON. tt
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